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MR. JOHN JESSOP.

The able and energetic Superiutendent of Education for the Pro.
vince of British Columbia is a native of the County of Norfolk,
England, where he was born in 1829. He came to Canada at the
age of eighteen, and settled down for a time te a life of toil in what
was then the backwoods of the County of Ontario, where ho
remained till 1858. In that year, compelled by a period of illness
te give up physical labour, he attended for one session the Provin-
cial Normal School in Toronto, and having obtained a certificate
ho comneuced teaching in the County of Durham. In 1855, ho
soent a second session at the Normal School, and afterwards con-
tinued to teach till lie left the Province. The gold fever had bro-
ken out the year before in the
Fraser River region, and this
circumstance no doubt led to
a revival of public interest in
the great Northwest. More
for the sake of seeiug the
country than of engagîug im.
the search for gold, Mr. Jessop
made up his mind to seek the
Pacifie coast, and in May,
1859, lie commenced the over-
land journey. The voyage from
Collingwood to Fort William
was made in the iron steamer
Rescue, thon dommanded by
Captain Dick ; and the route
from Fort William te Fort
Garry was traversed on foot
or in canoes. The journey
was made long Lefore the
Dawson Roadwas inexistence,
and occupied a whole month.
The route followed was for the
uost part coincident witl the
line of the so.called Dawson
Road--up the Kaministiquia,
across by portages to Raitny
Lake, and down the river of
the same name to the Lake of
the Woods. From Rat Port-
age the voyageurs followed
the Winnipeg River to its
mouth, crossed Lake Winnipeg to the mouth of Red River, and
ascended thence to Fort Garry. The site of the now busy and
populous city of Winnipeg was thon almost free from houses, and
though there were many farme along Red River, there were com-
paratively few settlers up the Assiniboine.

After remaining it Fort Garry a month, to recruit and lay in
supplies, Mr. Jessop. started for the Pacific with a single companion.
Whon they reached Fort Ellice, however, they fell in with half-a-
dozen adventurers of varions nationalities from St. Paul. The
latter had been swindled by some enterprising colonization agent,
and were ready to go anywhere in search of a livelihood. The
journey towards the setting sun was made up the Assiniboine and
Qu'Appelle Rivers to the Big Bend of the Sekatchewan, and thence

up the Belly River toward tin point where the forty-ninth parallel
crosses the Rocky Mountai.,s. For seven weeks the travellers
found themselves traversing the buffalo country, and they were
thus enabled to Bave a considerable portion of the flour they had
brought with them from Fort Garry. It was fortunate that they
did so, for they found the means of subsistenco more difmcult to
procure as they approached the mountains. Falling in with a
tribe of Blackfeet near the boundary, they were kindly treated,
and a Kootenay Indian, whom they found about to returm te his
tribe, conducted them through the Boundary Pass to the west side
of the mountain range. The party had by this time broken up,
and Mr. Jessop and his comrades reached Fort Colville on the fifth
of November. This old Hudson Bay Fort is now abandoned, its

place being taken by Fort
Shepherd, on the Columbia,
just north of the forty-ninth
p-trallel. Fort Colville was
750 miles from the mouth of
the Columbia, and the journey
from there down to San Fran-
cisco, and up to Victoria, occu-
pied the rest of the time tilt
the beginning of 1860.

Arrived at the latter place,
Mr. Jessop found employment
for three montbs in the office
of the now defunct Gazette,
before spending a fruitlesa
year in the Cariboo mining
region. He returned ta Vic-
toria, and entered once more
into the journalistie field. The
Daily Press was started by
him, in company with a Mr.
McClure, who at a subsequent
date inmorL.ilized himseif in
the colony by talking against
time in the Legislative Assem-
bly for the larger part of
twenty-foir hours, the balance
of the day having been filled
up by one of the present mem-
bers for Victoria in the House

.. , n-.of Commons, Mr. Amor de
Cosmos. The object in view

was te prevent the passage of a measure ta which they were
opposed, and in this they were triumphantly successful. As an
illustration of the hardships amidst which the work of publication
was carried on, it is only necessary ta state that while one of the
partners was composing the leading articles in the double sense of
the term-that is, composing them mentally and setting them up
in type at the sane time-the'other was doing the sane with the
news columns. In the autumu of 1861, Mr. Jessop commenced a
private school, whioh he kept in operation for three or four years.
In 1866, the Legislature of Vancouver Island, then separate politi-
cally from British Columbia, created a rudimentary school systen,
which subsisted till the union of the Provinces in 1868. During
ghese two years, and down to the entrance of British Colunbia into
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the Dominion in 1871, whon for tho first time responsiblo govorn-
montwas fully concedled, ho continued to act as Principal of the
Vietdria Pnblbe Sehool. During tho first session of tho Local
Assembly the school systen now in forco was adopted, the thon
Provincial Secrotary, A. Rock Robertson, Q.C., being tho framer
of the measure. Under it, Mr. Jessop became Provincial Superin-
tendent of Education, and ho discharged the laborious duties of
his office unaided until he was supplied last yoar with a Deputy, in
the person of Mr. Robert M. Clemitson. It should bo alded that
ho married, in 1868, a Miss Faussette, who at the timo kopt a pri-
vato school in Victoria.

Mr Jessop made an unsuccessful attempt to enter public lifo in
1870. In that yoar ho contested the District of Vancouver as a
candidate for a seat in the Houso of Commons, but was defeated by
a narrow majority.

EDUCATIONAL APHORISMS.

From the Cycloperdia of Education, E. Steiger, New York.
LANOUAoE.

Things and words should be studied together, but things es-
pecially, as being the object both of the understanding and of
language.-Comenius.

He wvho bas no knowledge of things will not be helped by a
knowledge of words.-Luther.

The signs of thoughts are se intimately associated with thought
itself, that the study of language, in its highest form, is the
study of the processes of pure intellect. -Ecrett.

Speech and knowledge should procced with equal stops.-
Comen.i.

We cannot express in words the thousandth part of what we
actually think, but only a few points of the rapid stream of
thought, from the crests of its highest waves.-Zschokke.

Language is the sheath in which is kept the sword of the mind;
the casket in which we preserve our jewel; the vessel in which
we secure our drink; the store-house where we lay up our food.-
Luther.

Thinking is aided by language, and, to a great extent, is depend-
ent upon it as its most efficient instrument and auxiliary.-Potier.

SELF-EDUCATION.
The primary principle of education is the determination of the

pupil te self-activity-the doing nothing for himu which ho is able
to do for himeelf.- Hamilton.

The peculiar importance of the education of childhood lies in the
consido.-ation, that it prepares the way for the subsequent self-
education of manhood.-Currie.

Self-activity is the indispensable condition of improvement ; and
education is only education-that is, accomplishes its purposes,
only by affording objects and supplying materials te this spontan-
eous exertion. Strictly speaking, every man must educate himself.
-Hamilton.

The child learns more by his fourth year, than the philosopher
at any subsequent period of his life; ho learns to fix an intelligent
sign to every outward object and inward emotion, by a single im-
pulse imparted by his lips te the air.-Everett.

If ail the means of education which are scattered over the world,
and if the philosophera and teachers of ancient and modern times
were te be called together, and made te bring their combined ef-
forts te bear upon an individual, ail they could do would be te af-
ford the opportunity of improvernent.-Degerando.

HINTS IN TEACHING.

1. Nrer attempt to conduct a recitation without special prepara-
tion. .Always decido before beginning, what te do, how te do it,
and what to do next. Aim at something. The bow drawn at a
venture seldom does nuch execution. Don't allow yourself te be
diverted from your aim by chance remarks or incidents. Even a
faulty plan, if adhored to, is botter than none at ail. When the
recitation is finished, if your children cannot stato clearly what
they have learned, consider the exercise a failure.

2. As a rule, stand tchen conducting a recitation. You are more
likely to be alive yourself, and te infuse spirit and animation into

your pupils. If they sec yen " taking it easy," they will be apt to
do the samo. Cifildron are great imitator ; and enthusiasm, like
yawning, is wonderfully contagious. Of the two, a noisy recitation
is decidedly preferable to a sleepy ona; and remember that the
Iumi of business is not, necesarily, disorder.

3. Never break in upnn a recitation to atten to matters of discip.
line. I refor net simply to formail punishmonts, but te the num-
berless little interruptions that roe teachors eubject themselves
te. " Mary, sit round in your seat." "John, put that knife awav,
and attend to your geography," etc. If the nischief is not very
serions, take no, or little, notice of it till you have finished your
exercise. Yon will thus b able to make your teaching more in-
teresting, and so cure the discase, may be, without a local applica-
tion.

4. Nerer raise your roice <bore the common conversational tone.
If yen do, yen will be likoly te get angry, and thon make a fool of
yourself in public. The wise teacher who secs an evil, will do one
of two things . if the evil can ho cured, he sets hinself quietly and
persistently at work te de it ; if it canot be cured, but must be
endured, ho makes the best of it, and devotes his time and strength
to more promising subjects. In no case does ho fume and fret and
scold about it.

5. Never ichip, or resort to any severe punishment till the day after
the offence i'as committed. By se doing you will generally avoid
punishing at ail. You may find you wore mistaken in the pupil,
the nct, or the intent. You will bo able to reflect, and act calmly
and justly. Put yoursolf in the pupil's place. Remember chil-
dren are net vipers or devils. and most of their troublesome pranks
are the outcome, not of malicions promeditation, but of fun-crom-
paratively innocent,--combined with a thoughtlessness net un-
roasonable when their yonth and inexperience are considered.
Reformation can generally bo brought about in a botter way than
by scolding and flogging.

6. Teach your pupils habits of personal neatncss. See to it, in a
kindly way, that no child will be willing to enter the school-room
in the morning without first having washed his face and hands,
brushed his hair, clothing, and shoes, and cleaned his teeth and
finger-nails. Do it very kindly and discreetly, by speaking in a
general way to the vhole school, and, as occasion requires, ta the
pupil privately. However, I may as well eay that the only effec-
tuai way to do this is by example, and no teacher whose own
finger-nails are habitually in mourning need hope for much success
in this department.-New Ewjland Journal of Education.

WHY SHOULD TEACHERS BE TRAINED 1

Dr. Armstrong in the Teachers' Mouthly, says :
If lcarning a subject be aIl that is needed in order to tench it suc-

cessfully, thon, having teeth extracted should he enough to make
the patient a practitioner in this department of dentistry. But,
before any one would submit his eye-teeth to the forceps of such a
graduate, would ho net require that a little professional education
in the art of handling his instrument of torture be added te the
sympathy which his own experience may have taught hin ta feel
for his patient? It is cruel to the teacher as well as te his pupile te
send him te do his difficult and important work of teaching with so
little idea of the nature and objects of his labors as ho has been able
to obtain in hie preliminary studies.

Before the sculpter began his work upon the block of marble,- he
had an angel in it. He had a clear idea of what ho wanted to form.
He studied the capabilities of the block, and discovered what it
would make. Now ho can apply his instruments understandingly.
The rough angles are carefully and tenderly hown off. The figure
takes shape by degress. The limbs are soon free, and the arme and
hands relieved from durance. At length the features begin to beam
with intelligence and love-the angel stands before him. How
often the teacher, intent on making his work a success, commences
his operations on the humain beingt under his hand, without much
thought of what ho ought to develop, or any suflicient knowledge
of the delicato and sensitive material awaiting his skill. He sees
no angel in it. He has no ideal before him, totvard the development
of which his labors tend, and has little thoughlt of what will b the
result of his work. Should ho succeed in terching certain facts and
principles which he himeelf has been taught, ho, in ail lonesty,
considers that ho has done his whole duty to his class, faithfully
and well.
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MIssPENT EvENINos.-Tho boy who spends an hour oach even-
ing lounging idly on the street corners, wastes in tho courso of a
year throo hundred and sixty-fivo procious hours, which, if applied
to study, would familiarizo him with tho rudiments of almost any
of the familiar sciences. If, in addition to wasting an hour each
evening, ho spends ten cents for a cigar, which is usually the case,
the amount thus worse than wasted would pay for ten of the lead-
ing periodicals of the country. Boy, think of these things. Think
how muclh time and monoy you aro wasting, and for what ? The
gratification afforded by the lounge on the corner or the cigar is not
only temporary, but positivoly hurtful. You cannot indulgo in
them without injuring yourselves. You acquire idlo and wasteful
habits which will cling to you with eacli succeeding year. You
may, in after life, shako them off, but the probabilities are that the
habits thus formed in early life will romain with you to your dying
day. Be warned, thon, in time, and resolve that as the hour spent
in idleness is gone for over, you will improve each passing one,
and theroby fit yourself for usefulness and happiness.-Exchange.

WRITING FOR TUE PRES9.-WaSto no tie on introductions.
Don't begin by laying out your subject liko a Dutch fßower garden,
or telling your motives for writing. The key note should be
struck, if possible, in the very first sentence. A duil boginning
often damns an articlo; a spicy one whets the appetite, and com-
mends what follows to both editor and reader. Abova ail, stop
when you are done. Don't lot the ghost of your thought wander
about after the death of the body. Don't waste a nioment's timo
in vindicating your production, against editors or critics, but ex-
pend your energies in writing somothing which shall be its own
vindication.-Exchange.

EnucATrro.-Accustom a child as soon as he can speak to
narrate his little experiences, bis chapter of accidents, bis griefs,
his fears, his hopes; te cominunicate wbt lie has noticed in the
world without, and to what he feels etruggling in the world within.
Auxious to have something to narrate, ho will be induced to give
attention to objects around lim, and what is passing in the sphere
of his observatiou, and to observe and note events will become one
of his first pleasures; and this is the groundwork of the thoughtful
character.- Exchange.

SAXoNY.-Le Proqrd, of Brussels, states that, last Decomber,
there was founded at Dresden an institution which evidences, on
the part of the Saxon people, a profound love for teachers and a
groat solicitude for those who devote themselves te this laborious
career: it is an establishment, under the patronage of the Prince
George, where female teachers of any creed may obtain board and
lodging, as long as they are out of employment, at the very mod-
erate price of 1.87 francs, or about 85 cents, per diem. The found-
ers of this excellent institution propose te annex to it an asylum for
female teachers, superannuated or infirm.

-Superintendent W. T. Harris said in his recent address before
the Spelling Reform Association: "In this matter we of St. Louis
can speak with positive experience. In the fall of 1866 tho phonetic
modification of the alphabet, as invented by Dr. Edwin Leigh, was
tried in one of our public schools as an experiment, and the follow-
ing year it was adopted throughout the Public Schools of this
city, where it has ever since retained its place. By this
system the child has a perfectly phonetic alphabet in so far
as 'one sound for eaci charactor' is cocerned, although
it violates the third law of Lathama in having more than
one character for the same sound. Yet, even with this,
we find the following advantages in the system, which is still in
use with us after ten years: 1. Gain in time-a saving in one year
out of the three years usually occupied in learning to call off easy
words at sight. 2. Distinct articulation, the reoval of foreign
accent and of local and peculiar intonations. 8. The development
of logical power of mind in the pupil. Ho can safely be taught te
analyze a word inte its sounde and te find the lettera representing
them, whereas with the ordinary orthography it is an insult to bis
reason to assure him that a sound is represented by any particular
letter. Honce, analytical power is trained instead of more memory
from the day of bis entrance into school-and analytie power is the
basis of ail thinking activity."

-Tcaching is an art. Men don't pick up art ski without much
close study and patient toil. To teach is net like pouring grain

into the hopper of a mill. To toach is te dovolop, te train, te
make mon wiser, botter, puror, happier and the music teacher has
mueh of this vork te do. To teach, requires more than more
knowledge affords, more than a more acquaintanco with the subject
te bo taught. Ho who aims to train the minds and hoar.s of
pupils, ought te know something about the mind and hcart ot tho
pupil. Tho man of great knowledge is not nocessarily qualified te
toacli becauso of his learning, no more than ho n 'y be gifted to
speak in public. To possess ai te acquiro knowledge is one thing,
to impart it to others is quite another. Yet fow will agree to this
fact.- Brainard's fusical Monthly.

-A project is on foot to hold au educational conference, coin-
posed of English and American toachors, and friends of education,
in England, dyiring the coming suimmer. It is assumed that a
large number of persons interested in education will visit tho ex-
position at Paris, and in se doing will pass through England ; and
it is thougit that in this case it could be ruade convenient and
pleasant te stop a fow days in London, or some other suitable
place, and make the acquaintanco of, and hold counsel with, their
Englisi brethren. We vote for the conference. We think it
would do good. And the only difliculty in the mnatter is, as it
occurs te us, whether there can bu assembled in England at any
one tinie a representative body of Anerican educators.-Penn.
School Journal.

-Soie years ago, tho late Horace Mann, the eminent educator,
delivered au address at the opening of sone reformatory institu-
tion for boys, during which he remarkedl that if only one boy was
saved from ruin, it pays for aIl tho cost and care and labor of os-
tablishing such an institution as that. After the exétcise had
closed, in private conversation, a gentleman rallied Mr. Mann upon
his statement, ana said te hin: "Did you net color that a little,
when you said that ail expense and labor would be repaid if it only
saved one boy?" "Not if it was my bc.y," was the solemn and
convincing reply.

-The chief ground upon which I venture to recommend that the
teaching of elemeutary physiology should form an essential part
of any organized course of instruction in matters pertaining to
domestic economy, is that a knowledge of even the elements of this
subject supplies those conceptions of ti e constitution and mode of
action of the living body, and of thle nature of health and disease,
which prepare the mind te receive instruction from sanitary science.
-Prof. Huxley.

-Ayoung man was teaching in a district school when one day the
following conversation took place: Teacer ito a little girl whom
lie sees weeping violently) -" What is the matter, Fanny ?" Fanny
-" Je-Jo-Je-Johnny's tryin't-t--to kise -- " Teacher (in-
terruptingly)-"Johnny,wereyou trying to kiss Fanny?" Johnny-
" No, sir." Teachr-" But she says you were." .Fany-" No-
n-no, sir. He w-w-w-was t-t--t--tryin' to kiss M- M-
Maggie J-Jackson."

-Ail elementary instruction is wasted unless it leads te some-
thing practical. The study of drawing is a very broad one in
application to practical life; and no course of instruction can be
satisfactory that does net embrace its scientific and practical features
as a basis. The study of drawing, as now taught in the public
schools of the country, can be regarded as neither an amusement
or an accomplishnent. It is industrial in its character.

Industrial drawing does not mean picture drawing, or the drawing
of the human figure, or birds, animais or miscellaneous objects
generally, in the elementary instruction. Industrial drawing
teaches the principles of design, as applied both to the form and to
the decoration of all manufactured objects-develops the taste, the
imagination, and the inventive faculties, and in such a way as to
benefit every one who has te do with ferme, either as producer,
merchant, or consumer.-Dr. Hupp in Virginia Journal of Educa-
tion.

-The following incident happened in one of the public schools
in this city: Teacher-" Define the word excavate." Scholar-
" It means to hollow out." Teacher-" Construct a sentence in
which the word is properly used." Scholar-" The baby excavates
when it gets hurt."-New Ewgland Journal of Education.
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SUMMER NORMAL CLASSES.

It is a commuon practice in some parts of the United
States for teachers to organize a normal class for special in-
struction in certain subjects during their vacation. There are
some subjects, such as Drawing, Music, Drill, Writing, Elocu-
tion, etc., which have not yet been at all fai-ly taught in our
schools, and nost teachers FEEL and many ackno0cledge their
inability to teach these subjects properly. By means of these
vacation classes they can obtain the necessary instruction to
enable them to do so. A cheerful retired place is usually se-
lectcd for the class, and only a portion of the time devoted to
study, the remainder being occupied by recreation and rest.
If any Canadian teachers desire to make suggestions regarding
such classes, they may do so in the JOURNAL.

DISHONESTY AT EXAMINATIONS.

Owing to certain irregularities in ronnection with the Inter-
mediate Examination at St. Thomas, in July, 1877, which
were investigated by Mr. Buchan, High Sehool Inspector, an
Order in Council was passed to prevent the issue of Interme-
diate Certificates to the candidates concerned, and taking away
the Government grant for theu from the St. Thomas High
School Board. The High School Board of St. Thomas peti-
tioned the Minister of Education for the withdrawal of the
Order, and were sucffssful, as the following resolution passed
at the last meeting of the Board will show:

" Resolved, that the thanks of the Board be tendered to Dr.
Wilson, M.P.P., for his successful exertions in obtaning a recon-
sideration and reversal of the Order in Council takIng away the
certificates of several teachers who had obtained the same at the
last intermediate examinations and withdrawing the Government
grant to the Board for said pupils."

Of course, forgiveness is *not extended to those pupils of St.
Thomas High Scbool who had possession of the examination
papers before the examination.

It will doubtless be felt by some, that the Minister of Edu-

cation was unduly lenient in his puuishment of the offending
candidates of July, 1877 ; but it must be remenbered tlat the
papers had been purchased for some years before the examina-
tions were ield. It was therefore impossible to detect all the
offenders, and it would scarcely have beea fair to punish the
fow with the clear conviction that the many were escaping.
It was the knowledge of the fact, that the papers had been ob-
tained in former years, which led the students of 1877 to try to
obtaia them. They have received more punishment already
than miany others equally guilty, because their naines have
been published to the world in a niost undesirable connection, and
they have loat the certiticatea for -which they wrote. No doubt
all honest teachers sincerely wish that all who ever had papers
liefore the examinations took place could be convicted of their
wrong-doing. We join theni in that wish. As this could not
be, however, wu think the Minister acted wisely as well as
charitably in allowing the convicted students of 1877 the pri-
vilego of writing agaii for certificates.

In the case of Interniediate Examinations it is of the utmost
importance that great care be exercised by Public School In-
spectors in selecting the presiding examiners, when it is neces-
sary to have substitutes appointed. There has undoubtedly
been considerable laxity on the part of some isubstitutes" and
even some Inspectors in the past. Some men have sueh un.
bounded confidtence in the integrity of candidates. It is a
matter of deep regret that they are not always worthy of the
confidence so innocently reposed in then. High School Masters
cannot always be blamed, when their pupils act improperly at
an examination. They are not allowed to be in the room while
the examination is going on. True, they should train their
pupils to be horest and manly ; but a pair of pracicel eyes
will do much more to make pupils honest at an examination
than any theories. No honest boy or man either fears to be
watched.

We have no fears that the Minister of Education will te-
peat his leniency in deaFng either with High School pupils or
candidates for certificates. Any communication in an examina-
tion hall should lead at once to the expulsion of the offender.
The regulations are quite clear on this point, but regulations
need to be carried out by trustworthy and competent examiners.
The Department should satisfy itself thoroughly as'to the fit-
ness of every substitute before he is appointed. We would be
glad to see a law placed on the F .atute Book, making it a
felony to sell examination papers before.the date when they are
to be submitted to candidates by the proper authorities.

A TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION FOR CANADA.

No one who knows anything of the history of the Ontario
Teachers' Association will deny that it bas been largely instru-
mental in bringing about educational reforms of various kinds,
and that to its existence and operation are very largely due the
present excellence of our school system in this Province It
bas urged upon the attention of successive Governments and
Legislatures the necessity of changes in the law, until these
changes were in substance, if not exactly in form, effected, and
it bas laboured earnestly for the improvement of teaching,
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methods with a degree of success which only those who knew
what school teaching was like tifteen years ago and what it is
like to-day are in a position te appreciate. Not less carnest
or less successful have been the efforts of the Association to
improve the system of text-books, while its influence lias been
steadily and effectively directed towards the elevation of the
teacher's professional status and the cultivation of esprit de corps.

We have no reason to doubt that a similar good work has
been done by Teachers' Associations in other Provinces of the
Dominion. In some cases incontrovertible evidence of this
has been brouglt under our notice, and in Provinces with
which we are less intimately acquainted, we have been assured
that the most gratifying results have followed the formation of
Associations for large districts. Much remains, no doubt, to be
accomplished in this direction, but this need not hinder us froni
contemplating with somne satisfaction the good already done.

The degree of success which lias hitherto attended the work-
ing of Provincial or District Associations suggests the expedi-
ency of making an earnest effort to organize one for the
Dominion. This is a project which bas often been talked of,
and though there are obstacles to over'ome it certainly appears
feasible enough provided the results to be achieved are suf-
ficiently important to warrant the attempt at overcoming them.
From a national point of view an annual convention of Cana-
dian educationists is certainly a desideratuin. We are not
yet, as Canadians, in a position to disl ense with any aids likely
to help on the work of consolidation, and one of the nost
important of these aids would be a commiunity of ideas on
educational subjects, and free interchange of views with respect
te them. Underlying the educational system of each Province
will be found certain general principles which are common to
all, but there will also be found a great deal of variety in the
modes of applying them. These variations, due often if not
always to local causes and conditions, frequtntly contain useful
hints to the educationists of other Provinces than the
one for the time being under consideration. It would be
simply impossible for an intelligent and experienced teacher of
Ontario to study attentively the peculiarities of the school
system in Quebec, for example, without having his educational
horizon widened and himself made by this very process a more
competent member of the profession. We do not propose to
enter just now into a discussion of the peculiarities of the
different Provincial systems; it is sufficient to know that such
peculiarities exist, that educationists everywhere would bo all
the better for being more acquainted with them, and that the
best way to make them so is to bring them into association
with each other in Conventions. We trust that this matter
will be brought up during the year at the various Provincial
Conventions, and that a determined effort will be made te have
at least an experimental meeting of delegates from al] the
Provinces at Ottawa.

THE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

"What i> the proper function of the Provincial Teachers'
Association ?" is a question that deserves the attention of the
Teachers of Ontario at the present time.

It certainly docs not requiro to do Institute work. The
County and City Toachers' Associations, established under the
Regulations of the Eduîcatinn Departinent, perform that duty
most offectively. Conparatively few teachers can attend the
Provincial Convention ; all mu.-t attend the meetings of their
Local Associations. Those who attend the Piovincial Associ-
ation meetings are those, as a rie, who have least need of
instruction in methods of teaching.

There renmain, however, two nost important functions for
the Provincial Association. It should discuss and express
opinions in the formi of resolutions on the educational affaire
of its own Province; and it should devote a fair share of at-
tention to the consideration of the great educational questions
of the age. In order to do either of these properly the Pro-
vincial Association ought to be representative. All will agree,
that, if its resolutions are to have their (lue effect, it raîust be
representative in character, if not in constitution. To be rep-
reaentative in character it slould consist of delegates from ail
parts of the Province, and fron each of the three classes of
school workers, Inspectors, High School Masters, and Public
School Masters. In the first respect, at lest, it lias not yet
become repr:sentative ; and however great the ability and
long the experince of 'hose who now attend its meetings, their
opinions and votes would bear more weight, if they were given
not nerely as their own, but as the expression of the views of
the teachers of associations which they represented. The Gov-
ernment gives a liberal grant in aid of the Associations in each
Inspectoral district. Part of this grant might very properly
be spent in paying the expenses of delegates to the Provincial
Association. These delegates could bring with them the opin-
ions of the teachers on matters of immediate and special inter-
est to Ontario, and they could take away with them intelli.
gent views regarding the educational prablems of the world.
The Association would thus be the means of bringing the edu-
cational light of the Province to a focus, and of reflecting this
light iii ite increased brilliancy and power.

totributionls an €nruspnhena.

SCHOOL PRIZES.

THEODORE H. RAND, D. C. L.,

Chief Superintendeat for New Brunswick.

Much bas been written by educational authorities both in
advocacy and in condemnation of Prizes; but all discussions of
this subject which fail to take account of the conditions on which
prizes are airarded, overlook that which, in point of fact, really
determines the legitimacy or illegitimacy, the benefit or injury,
the wisdom or unwisdom of School prizes. To offer to children
under fifteen years of age prizes for proficiency in special subjects
is indirectly to offer inducements for the neglect of other achool
studies. The recipients of such prizes will almost invariably be
those who not only needed no extraordinary stimulus in the
direction in whi-:h it was furnished, but who, having their activitiesa
diverted from subjects in which they were not proficient, or else
being stimulated to overwork, become the ready victims of a system
which has not the sanction of any sound educational principle, but
of long time custom only in its support. To offer prizes for
regularity, or punctuality, or good conduct, or diligence, or any
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combination of theso, is to clovate one or more virtues in the mind
of the child by indirectly dopressing overy other. Every menîbor
of a well-ordered School inust becomo acquainted with a variety of
subjects of study, and have varied duties to perforin. Every sub-
ject and duty is equally important to the pupil as a menber of the
School, and the regularity, promptness, good spirit and devotion
with which every school obligation is dischargcd, are scarcely if at
all of les moment than tho obligations themselves. If it i unsound
to cmphasizo the importance of one proscribed intellectual task to
the indirect disparagement of another, it is no les unsound to
emphasize inteilk. tual attaininents to the virtual exclusion of other
elements of a successful school life. The converso is equally truc.
But it is legitimate and wise to acknowledge and reward thoso who
distinguish themsolves in the discharge of all their ubligatiuns. cm
members of the SJol. The conditiuns, therefore, un w hidi Schoul
prizes should be awarded, must include regularity and punctuality
of attendance, conduct, quality uf sc.hol vork, and application to
all school duties; and thes elemoents of schuol life are nut tu be
divorced from each other, but regarded as parts of une vholo-
charader. Prizes thus conditioned would aff3rd a pleasa.it and
many-sided stimulus to overy pupil, and would provo an important
auxiliary to the efforts of Parents, Teachers and Trustees in behalf
of regularity of school attendance, and at the samo timo facilitate
the beet discharge of every other school duty. No prizes shuuld
be offered ln any school except through the Boar. uf Trusteos, whu
should be responsible for the character ar. general suitableness of
tho same. These prizes should bo awarded by the Trustees on the
written report of the Teacher of the Schoo' or departnent.

METHOCD.

BY J. B. CALEIN, W. A., PRINCIPAL NORMAL SCHOOL, TRURo, N. S.

I.

A child seems te b a bundle of paradoxes. His likes and dis-
likes often appear to be contradictory and capricious. l nothing
is this more apparent than in his attitude with respect to new
truth. He is irrepressible in his curiosity to pry into the unDknown;
importunate with.his questions to find out why this is so, and what
that is for; and yet, no sooner do we adopt a systematic plan for
satisfying this craving, than he regards our efforts with indiffer-
once and opposition. The school-room is to hiLi a prison-house,
and lessons are tasks burdensome as Egyptian bon. -,o.

But the child is not such a contradiction as we may t'îopose. Tf
we examine his case, we shall find that it is perftctly simple and
intefligible. The mistake is where it generally is-with the oml
who fancies all the world wrong but himself. It does net follow,
because the chemist in his laboratory can by some chemical pro-
cess c. nvert sawdust into starch or sugar, that we ought te consider
sawîust good, nutritious food, and that wo should be greatly sur-
prised that an animal fed on it becomes emaciated and dies. The
fact is, we often present to the child as knowledge, something
which te him is no more knowledge than sawdust is food. Of this
nature are those general principles and abstract statements with
which the young learner is toc frequently bewildered anu discour-
aged. No one would expect a child te gain any ideas from con-
mitting te memory the words of an unknown language. No one
would expect him te take an interest in such work. Nor should
we hope for any better results from learning unintelligible English
words. The child's reflective powers are yet feeble ; ho has used
them but little ; and that knowledge which is the product of
thought, generalized truth, is te him whoUly unintelligible. Ignor-
ing this fact, we block up the way te almost every study by an

impassable barrier of rubbish in the form of definitions. Our
arithmetics, geographies, and espocially our grammars, give ample
proof of this absurd practice.

The beginner should be made te foel that knowledgo is a matter
of things, and net of more words. Wo should prosent knowledge
in the concrete ferm, give individual objects and examples for the
child's inspection. By examining those individuals, and by con-
paring them, he frames hie own definitions and deduces his own
rules. In pursuing this course, overy stop the child takes is intel-
ligible ; the idea is doveloped first, and then ho receives the appro-
priate tern or expression te represent it. We shall find, too, that
as we are gratifying the natural desire for knowledge by giving the
genuine article, the child's interest is awakened, and his attention
is fully secured. But, further, that exorcise of thought by which
ho works out the definition or rule for hnmself, tends te strengthen
and develop mental power. He is encouraged and made confident
in iinself by a consciousuess of power, and a feeling that ho is
capable of becoming an independent worker in the search after
truth. Instead of taking knowledge second-hand, ho begns te
realize that he can got it fresh from its very sources in the field of
nature.

Teaching principlos through oxamples, sometimes called the
Antalyttt. Method, and also the Inductive Method, is carried on
throuigh the medium of oral lessons. It affords a fine opportuity
eor the display of skill on the part of the teacher. The child is
placed in the position of an investigator who is exploring a tiew
subject. The work must not be simply an investigation conducted
by the teacher ia the prosence of the children as silent spectators.
The learner is not to be treated as a passive being, or a more recep-
tacle of knowledge. In fact, the knowledge acquired is of less
value te the child than the discipline and power which he secures
through the efforts which ho puts forthin obtaining that knowledge.
The learner is a co-worker with the teacher, and ho is guided in
the working out of knowledge by a process of questioning carried
on by the teacher.

The method of teaching here indicated will be exemphfied in a
future number.

THE FIRST STEPS OF READING AS TAUGHT IN NEW
BRUNSWICK.

BY WM. CROCKET, A. M,, PRINCIPAL NORMAL sCHOOL, FREDERICTON.

Perhaps the best way to gain from paper an idea of the method
of teaching the First Stops of Reading as practised in the schools
of New Brunswick is te visit in imagination one of these schools
and witness the teacher at work on a lesson. A class of little chil-
dren is in front of her. She bas secured their attention by a short
and animated conversation held with a view of ...ding them te
use the words which are te form the subject of the lesson, and of
developing those pleasant tones which are te bo carried into their
reading. The visiter will see that the teacher bas so diverted the
conversation as te lead them te express in words some one idea
which sheý bas brought vividly before them. Her object is now te
teach them te recognize in printed form the words they have just
used, and te this end she prints the sentence neatly and rapidly on
the blackboard, at the same timo engaging their attention by keep-
ing up the conversation. Suppose such a sentence as " Tom bas
a dog" is the one in question.' The childreu, while observing its
forn, repeat it simultaneously and individually. They are thon
required te distinguish it from among other sentences placed on
the blackboard. In this way the sentence is recognized as a
whole; the separate parts of it are yet, however, unknown.

As a first step towards leading the child te the recognition of
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the individual words, at least in the earliest stages, the teacher eo thoir use in the formation of words. During their first axer-

may bo observod to transpose the order of the sentence, not by ra- cisou i the lassons, monosyllabie d of two lotters are tahen
printing the words, but by pointing to them in the sentence, nam- as the root out of which other worda are mrda ta grow, as it were,

ing them at the same time-e. g., she would point to has, naming by profixing a sound-e.g., from at are forred by praflxing tha

it, thon to Tom, and last to a dog. Such an order is taken as shall souis c, f, r, 8,-c-at, f-st, r-at, &c.; from in, by prefixing t, f, d,
make completo senso, and the pointer, guided by the teachor her- -t-m, 1-m, &c. When ail the sounds are known, and their use
soif, is made to mova rapidly from word ta word, so that the son- drilled upon, tho chiIdren are put in possession of a power by
tonce may be read with the same rapidity as before transposition. which tbey can ordinarily mako out new words which they may
It is seen that the teacher's object in this exercise is not to im meet with in thoir subscquent reading. The names of the letters

press the form of the individual words, but ta lead the cbildren to of tha alphabet whicb are of no usa ta the pupil tili la bogins oral
see that the whole es made up of parte. (At a later stage this speiling, which sbould fot ha during Primer work, are Iearned
transposing exorcise is dispensed with.) without any formai instruction. Tho course whie'i bas been des-

Tho class is now prepared to deal with the separato words. An cribed is very satisfactoriiy accompiisbcd in one year. Nothing je
observer will perceive that the toacher does not select the words gained by attempting tc accomplisb it sooner with pnpils Who en-

promiscuonsly, but calling upon the children to re.read the son- ter sebool about five years of oge.
tence requires them to stop at the word whose forn she means to This matha carnes out the truc theory of teaching reading,
drill upon, thus leading them to name the word without being whicb is ta enable the pupil ta recognize in visible form the in-

told, and keeping up the connection b6tween the part and its guage lie daily employa. Tie child, at the age we are considering,

whole. It is also seen that the teacher takes care to deal first with expresses bis ideas not in detached wvrds, but in sentences. It is
those words which the children can readily associate with some true that the word Tom or dog will suggert an idea, but that ides
object-e.g., Tom or dug. When the word bas been named, and implies a notion ofdoing or being, and which when expressed wil

attention called to itA form, various expedients may be adaopted to assert something o! Tom or dog. Tie sentence, thereforo, is the
impress it-to select it from a list of words in which it repeatodly 'mailest whola which shauld ho prcsented ta the cbild.

appears, to namne it aci time the teacher prints it, and to throw it The methad is on &.Le principle of leading fron the known ta the
when practicable into some sentence already known by the class. nnknown. The teacher, in Ler prelminary conversation, takes

Each word of the sentence is dealt with in a similar way, after care that tho sentence wbicb is ta form the bubject of the lesson is

which the children themselves are required to form other se understod, and convya a distinct and definite-ide. Theunknown
tences by transposing the order of the words, an exercise whi:h i thing t ho taught i8 the visible expression of that ides. It carnes

often amusing and at all times profitable. It is scarcely eces- t ta the ful extent the principle which pervades ail sond ele-
sary to say that beforo the whole sentence is mastered in th - av mentar-a teaching-the wholes before parts, analysis of the holeS,

described several lessons will have to be given, no lesson exceedijug and the recompostion of these parts into whols.
a quarter of an hour in length. Whon several sentences have It appeals ta tho intelligence of the child from tha .atset. Un-

thus been taught the visitor will observe that they are thon loss a symbol is the representation of some ides either juat excited,
arranged so as ta form an interesting story on one subjeot, and the or previously existing in the mmd, tho impression made dos fot

Lesson Carda prescribed by the Provincial Board of Education- set on the intelligence, but je remembered merely as a matttr of

which are constructed so as to b used in this way-are taken ad- sigbt and son, without conneoting it with any ides intended ta

vantage of, and render the printing of the story on the blackboard bo conveyad. The nases of tbe twenty-six lettors, tbe knowledge
unnecessary. The chddron are prepared for each story on the card O! which was at one time deemad necessary in order ta ha able ta

in a similar manner. read, wore, hesides a hindrance ta reading, nothing more than

When the cards have been mastered, the children aij introduced twenty-six seeing sensations witb wbich no intellectual activity

ta the Primer, which contains no word that they have not hitherta could possibly ho associsted. The sonnds o! the letters also, ues

met with on the cards. Dfferent stories are formed merely by a evolved from, wholes or known words, are so many hearing sensa.

different arrangement of the same words, and each lesson is in fions, bnt o! more mysteions charneter, because beard nowhere
vested with fresh interest, just as the different arrargement of a auteide the scloolroom. In tbe metbad described, a source of

ch4ds tys afors itnewdeliht.pleasura is initiated by thie child's assaciating the symbol with thechIad's toys affords it new delight.
mental conception. By sncb a process, the associating of ides and

When about half the lessons of the Primer can be read with symbol becoes habita, and if aftar a time the language the
case and fluenuy, and each word in them readily recognized, the ebild mes with sbL nid rapresent unknown ideas, thase will ho
process of phonie analysis is commenced. The teacher is observed songht for by the mmd, sud an intelligent curiosity wiil ho excited
to select some word froi a sentence of their reading lesson-e.g., in regard ta thes. The child will coss ta feel that there is sane-
the word mat. When it has been pronounced by the children, thing ta ba known in connection witb any woras or language that
they are required to imitate the sounds as given slowly by the may be strange ta him, and the impressions made cannot but lesd
teach-r, m-a-t. The pupils repe-t th& sWparath sotnhs sveral a n inteianctual action
times, and are thus led to see that the word consists of three
sounds. The first of these, m, may be selected as the sound to be
drilled upon. The character is prnted along with other letters on
the blackboard, and the sound given each time it is pointed ont,
and différent expedients may bo adopted to impress it, as in the
case of the word. Each sound is evolved in a similar mannr--the
exorcise being generally taken previous to the close of a reading
lesson. Before the Primer has been finished, the children have
become acquainted vîith the elementary sounds, whether repre-
sented by one letter or more.

As they become acquainted with several sounds, they are lad to

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

ENTRANCE EKAINANIoN FOR Hion ScaoOLs.

THE NORWEOIAN COLONIES IN GREENLAND-BY MR. ARNOLDUS MILLER.

1. By what other name are the Norwegians known 2
2. Who was the founder of these colon:es?
8. From what country did ha sail ?
4. How did ha induce the colonists to leave their home ?
5. Does the name " Greenland" convey a correct ides of the

character of the country ? Give reasons for your answer.
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6. To what country does Greenland belong ?
7. Write bricf notes on "Leif," "Olaws Tryggeson," " Magnus,"

Skraellings."
8. Explan th meeaning of" Osterbygdt," l Westerbygdt," and

mention &stmo other words similar in meanng and having a sim.
ilar ending.

9 State the ovents that happened in these colonies in 1256 and
1348.

10. Whit change has taken place on the coast of Greenland
since the establishment of these colonies ?

11. Durng wlat centuries did the evonts narrated in this se-
lection take place?

12. Tell what you know of Capt. Scoresby.
18. Give the routs of " dissonnate," "oxaggerate," " exodus,"
missionaries," " gospel." " churches," " hamlot," " flourisi,'d,"
ruarvel," " armament," " period," "l king."
14. What is the prefix in " subject 2"

(a) Give its various modifications.
(b) Give the meaning of sifixes " ly," " ry," " alI," "ic

"en," in the words "completely," "contury," " origi-
nal," " domestie," " wooden."

15. Define " benig.,hted," I naval armament," " wrapt," " em-
barrassed," "l aunihilated," " aborignes," " drill," "I exodus,"
" disseminated," " dispensation," " oblhvious," " barrier."

ENGLISH LITERATURE FOR THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

THE oRIGIN OF THE ENGIsH NATION.-FIFTH BooK, PAGE 140.

BY J. D. CHRISTIE, M.A.

1. Give the derivation of exertion, physical, honogeneous, cnmiily,
annals, identity. colleqs, aptitude, poet, gcntlcmaan, literature, Nor-
man, islander, explaining fully the f"rce of the prefixesand suffixes.

2. Write notes on 'illian, Harold, Cinque Forts, House of
Commons, A ncient Colleges.

8. Explain the meamnmg of the followinz expressions: Morally
separated, honogeneous ma.es, arrhetype, Laiîguages of the South,
Neu Vorld, dawn of thut 2iwble literature, Impertal jurisprudnce

4. " The history of the precedng events is the history of wrongs
infhicted and sistained by -varions tribes." " The national charac-
ter began to éxinbit those peculharities which it has ever since re-
tainAl." " Storile and obscure as is that portion of our annals."
" The great English people was formed." "The common law
rose to the dignity of a science." Paraphrase fully the preceding
quotations.

5. Macaulay says: " Here (1215) commences the history of
the English nation," Collier says : " True English History be-
gins with the reign of Henry VII." Reconcile these two state-
ments.

6. Give a biogTaphical sketch of Macaulay, describing his col-
lege lfe, his travels, and Lis poltical career.

7. In what departments of literature did Macaulay distinguish
himself ? Mention his chief works.

8. Name the Englieh historians who preceded Macaulay.

ENGLISH FOR HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE.

FOUNDING OF NORTH AMr.RICAN coLONIE.-BY A. MCGILL.

Grammatical.

P. 80, lino 1. In what mood is the verb ? Is the form correct?
4. " Details." Where is the accent ? To what

ralo is it as usually, and correctly, pro-
nounced, an exception ?

" 5 & 6. " Leaving out of view, &c." What sort of a
clause ? Point out similar constructions on
the page.

8. "Colonizing." Is this the same part of the verb
as " exploring" in 1. 5 ?

"12 & 18. " The name of Cape Breton." Is the prepo-
sition needed ? Diseuse.

"14. "Nearly twenty years later." Parse theso words
fully.

"17. "As touching, &c." Discuse.
P. 81, " 1. "Was shortly afterwards joined Roberval."

Are the adverbs correctly placed? What
difference in meaning would result from the
use of the verb in the active voice ?

P. 81, lino 2. " To plant a colony." To plant a troc. To
plant a field with trees. To plant one'%
foot. Give synonyms.

15. " Was cousolilatmng." What tense ? Parso tho
words separately.

" 19. " As well as." Parse each word. Re-unito the
sentence, separating this phrase.

20. " Wero being formed." What tens e?
21. Is " purpose" correctly used in the singular hore?
29. " Possession was taken of the country." Ro-ar-

rango these words.
81. Parse " privations," and " conteste," in lino 82.

" 84. " It." 1xpliîn the force of the pronoun.
89. " There landed, &c." Note tho frequent change

of tense in this sentence. Can it be justi-
flied ?

P. 82, 4 6. " As an nylum." Parse those words.
12. " Emigrants." Distinguish from "limmigrante."
17. " So was founded." Illustrate half a dozen dif-

feront usages of " so."
21, 22. " Its commencement was, however, by the

Dutch." Explain this construction.
28. " When." Explain. Also explain w'hen in " Ho

came when I did."
" 25. " Is the word originally nooded hero ?

27. " Characteristicsî." Explain.

Historical, &c.
1. Givo some account of the first discovery of the lands of the

new world.
2. What islands and what part of the continent of South Amer-

ica did the Spaniards colonize?
8. " Basque and Breton iishermen." Explain.
4. What is the origin of the name of Newfoundland?
5. Write short notes on Verazzano, Francis I., Jacques Cartier,

Roberval, Henry IV. (of France), Champlain, Raleigh, Sir
Humphrey Gilbert, Henrietta Maria, Charles IL., Wm. Penn, and
Henry Hudson.

6. " St. Lawrence." Why was the river so named? " Vir-
ginia, in honor of the maiden queen." What queen ?

7. Who were the Pilgrim Fathers?

Words whose Et ynology is interesting and important.
Century, colonizing, .,deavors, considerable, dissensions, course,

amicable, confederacies, science, pioneer, disastrous, expedition,
auspices, flourishng, oxodus, conscience, exiles, inaugurate,
asylum, Pennsylvania.

VOYAOE OF THE " OOLDEN HIND."--BY RICHARD LEWIS.

1. In whose reign did this voyage take place 2
2. What objects had Sir Humphrey Gilbert in view in this expe-

dition ?
8. What is meant by " the patent," and why did ho recuire a

patent? Give the derivation of the word, and its general m..aning
and nppropriateness.

4. Wlat disaî,tersi are referred to at the commencement of the
lesson ?

5. Show why Sir Walter Raleigh took such interest in this ex-
pedit.on, and why alter enga.gng in it ho deserted it.

6. What oth, r navigators had been engaged in similar enter.
prises. and with what iesults ?

7. State what leading motive governed the explorers of the age,
and give reasons, if there ho any, to show that Sir Humpnrey's
motives were higher than those of his contemporaries.

8. Explain the meaning of the figures on the "jewel " presented
by the Queen : "an anchor guided by a lady."

9. What is meant by " taking formal possession of the country "
10. Describe the ceremonies with whieh the act of taking

possession was done.
11. By whose authority were these acts generally done, and how

can they be justified ?
12. " They wero well received by the ships of varions nations."

Name the nations that were probably represented on that occasion,
and state which were the most distinguishëd for maritime power
and discoveries.

18. How could Sir Humphrey Gilbert "take possession of the
country " when other nations woro there before him ?

14. Name the regions of North America which bad already been
discoverod, and their discoverers,
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15. Explain the terms sauio of ordncve, suoiês.g bturbgs of ittiLn.Itly, the surface generated by the revolution. of PQ about
the harbor, barque, cutter, frigate, a·îii abaft. MN is 21rQN x PQ = 2ea.RQ, from abovc. And the entire arc

16. Why did Sir Humphroy selcut tij,- cutt..r," and l >w <id he A B, or anay part of it, may be broken inito indefiitely smail ele-show bis couraget and devotodness in an;tkiig that sel camu ?
17. Explan thu terms " mineral mon;" give the scientific namo inetts liko PQ, the surface generatud by aLl of which = E(21raRQ)

of the claps, uow in use, and give reasons, if there be any, te show =2ira E(RQ). Henco surface generated by AC =.2wa-OD; and
that they were docoived in belhevingtho oro they found to bo silver? surface of homisphere = 2wa t . Let CT be the tangent at C. An

18. Narne the figure of speech used in conparing the amuse-
monts of the sailors to tho singiig of the dying swan, and show Oyo at T will see the portion of tho surface enclosed hy tangents
hoWit was and was ntot apprapriate. drawn from T; and, if this oye seo one-fourth the surface 2za.OD

19. Describo the chief difficulties with which Sir Humphrey Gil. OT oc=an
bort lid to contoud; show what qualities of mind lie displayed on = 7*, or OD = la. Now -.- ; ... OT 2a; and
the occasion, and what sustaiied him to the last 2 C

20. Explain what he moant by saying " We are as near to BT= a = height of eyo above the surface.
heaven by sea as by land," and of what mental quality did this
givo evidenco. W r sç( stefloigpooiintu ihrpr

21. How hould that quotation and the words of the, watch, We are asked: " Is the following proposition true either par-
"The general is cast away," be vocally read to distinguish them ticularly or genorally: 'The areas of rectangles vary as the
from the general narrative ? 0 ' squares of their like dimensions.'" Ans.: It is true of similar

22. Wiat is the grammatical object of " cried " in the above rectangles. See Eue. Pk. VI., Prop. 20.
extract, and the antecedent of "which was true ? "

What parts of speech are "withal," " whereof," and " true," . .
and their relation? The following solution of the " wool" question i the last num-

23. Parse " delighît," " near," and "siore," lines 22, 23, p. 85. ber of the JOURNAL lias been communicatod by Mr. J. A. Clarke,
24. Givo the meaning of chronicler, faculty, inorris dancers, con· of Picton:

ceite, incredible and bottell. Explain the origin of Monday, and Let . = No. of Ils. of wool retained by B,
show the difference in the meanang of the word cunceit as used
then and now. .·. 80-x = " " " left for A.

25. Give synonyms for equip, disaster, boisterous, outrageous, But 1 lbs. in 10 lbs., or k of the whole spun, is wasted i spin-
marine, reiterate, allurement. Writo out an abstract of this extract ning;
embracing only its leading features.

26. In the reign lf which f the other Tudor monarchs were (80 -x) = No. of lbs. of yarn spun for A,
discoveries made, and by whom and where? Whereforo î (80-x) X 12J = 30z,

Whence x = 8ib, and 4 (80-x) = 19eer = lbs. of yarn.
ANALYSIS.

PiOToN, March 1lth, 1878.
Mn. EoIro,-Dear Sir:-l bsgto propose, through the medium

of your JouRNAL, the propriety of arrangiog for the holding of one of A' wool @ 12-c. = B's wool at 800
or more Teaders' Holiday Iustitutes duiring the next suinmer or ý Xi of A'3 share of wool = Bis sharo
vacation, either on one of the Thousand Islands of the St. Law- ... i " " " " - Ili

rence, or at some other suitablo place of summer resort. In this And 3 X à X ý X 110 = __u A's share = ifs share.
way I think mutual improvement and recreation may be pleasant.
ly combined. Who will second the motion 2 Yours, &c., + he

o. D. PLATT. 127.= 80 lab.

»latþtmafial g gartmeat.
Communications intended for this part of the JoutAJAL should ho on separ-

ate sheets, writteu on only one side, and properlv paged to Drevont mietakos.
ALFRED BAKER, B.A.. E.rro.

At what distance above the surface of the earth Must a person
be to see one-fourth of its surface ?

Let A OB be a quadrant of a section of the sphere through its
centre, PQ a small arc, QR perpendicular te PM. Thon as P ap-
proaches indefinitely near to Q, the chord PQ ultimately becomes
the tangent at Q, and angle PQR = 90 0 - RQO = OQN. Hence

ultimately the triangles PQR, OQN, are similar, and RQ QN'

or QN, PQ = a.RQ, where a is the radius of the sphere. Also,

192
1 _80

70 8X70 S bs.
192 2i62

A correct algebraic solution was also given by Mr. S. H. Par-
sons, of Montreal, who considered the statement "there being a
waste of 1 Ilbs. of wool on every 10 manufactured," te mean that
10 Ilbs. of yarn were manufactured from 11 t Ilbs. of wool. A correct
algebraic solution was also given by G. S., of Kimble.

The following problems have been sent to us by subscribers:

1. A particle moves from rest under the action of a force varying
iiversely as the square of the particle's distance from a given
point, determine completely the motion.

2. Given the three equations,

a,x2+ b,x+c,= 0
a,x,+bx+c, =0
a,x + b,x+c, =6,

dotermine the conditions that they shall have a common root.
8. " If f(a) = 0, f(x) is divisible by x - a,". Show that this

theorem is not universally true.
4. Prove that

-12 -12 -1281
tan 2 + tan -l+ tan +... . .

J. C. GLAsAN.
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5. Prove that the following problem from the Equation Papers
of St. John's Collego (Colonso's Algebra, Pt. Il., p. 27) cannot bo
solved:

From the middlo of a town two streets branched off, and crossed
a straight river by bridges A and B. From their junction, a sewer,
equally incliued to both streots, led to-a point in the river distant 6
chains from A, and from B 11 chams less than the length of the
sewer, the expense of making which was as many £'s per chain as
thero were chains in the street leading to A. The sewer proving
insuflicient, a drain was made from a point in this street, distant 4
chains from A, which entered the river at the same point with the
sewer, and vas equally inclined to the river and the sower. Now,
a drain down each street, at £9 per chain, would have cost only
£54 more than the 'eower. Find the lengths of the streets and
sewer.

Taos. CAMPBELL, Ottawa.

6. A and B paid 8120 for 12 acres of pasture for 8 weeks, with
an understanding that -4 should have the grass that vas then in
the field, and B what grew during the time they were grazing;
how mauy oxen), in equity, can oach turn into the pasture, and
how muc. ,huuld each pay, providing 4 acres of pasture, together
with wbat grew duiiug the time they were grazing, will keep. 12
oxen 6 week:,, and in similar manner, 5 acres will keep 85 oxen 2
weeks ?

7. A steamboat boier 4 fot in diameter and 14 feet long (heated
from beneatb), has 60 flues, 4 inches in diameter, running the
whole length. How mary gallons of water would be require- to
fill the boiler after deducting the flues and reserving one-third of
the whole space for the steam generated. lu other words, find the
length of the chord which will divide the surface of a circle into
two parts in the proportion 2 : 1.

' J. A. C.AREE.

Vracdif €ufatinn.

Queries in relation to rnethods of t•achiug, dscipline, school management,
&c., will be answered in this departmnet. J. HUGHES, EDrroit.

HOW TO SPEAK PLAINLY.

VI.

SuBsTrITvon or SouNDs.

This error is chiefiy confined to vowel sounds, bt several of the
consonants are also interchanged, especially by children and
foreigners. Errors of this class are more difficult to remove than
any others. They reonire the most careful ear-cultivation possible,
and unremitting watchfuiness for years, before they can be cradi-
cated.

Consonant Substitutions.

T ron D.

Examples.

Worts for Words. Colts for Colds.

A very good eiample of a double substitution of theso lettera is
found in the invalid's description of bis cold. " I have a bat colt
in my chest and it makes me very horse." This error results from
the fact that d and t requiro the samte arrangement of the vocal
organs. It may be cured by allowng a part of the stream of sound
which bas been shut in by the meeting of the tongue and teeth to
escape through the nasal passages when sounding . D is a
"sound " letter, t is merely a " breath" letter.

K FoR Qu.
Exatnples.

Kotient for Kwotient. (Quotient.)
Kotation Kwotation. (Quotation.)
Korum " Kworum. (Quorum.)
Kota " Kwota. (Quota.)
Koth " Kwoth. (Quoth.)

Cause. Q and its inseparable companion u are equivalent to Kw,
and this error consiste in the omission of the wv. The mistake i
made only beforo or and ot. Wo nover say kick for quick, kiver
for quiver, or cash for quash.

Remedy. Acquiro the Kw sound by sounding such words as
quick, quilt, quit, &c., and then articulate it before or and ot.

F FoR TH.
Examples.

Fink for Think.
Fissel " Thistle.

&c. &c.
Cause. Shutting off the air coming from the lunga by meeting

the upper teeth and lower lips.
Remedy. Tho sound of th is made by placing the end of the

tongue lightly against the points of the upper incisors, and forcing
the air througlh the narrow passage thus formed. The tongue
should never protrude beyond the teeth in properly uttering any
sound in our language, but some can more easily learn to articu-
late this sound by allowing the point of the tongue to pass beyond
the teeth.

Practise, Only think, Timothy, ThickL ag, thrust, three thon-
sand thistles, through the thick of bis thumb, last Thursday at 8
o'clock.

TH FoR F.
Examples.

Triumth for Triumph.
Lymth " Lymph.
Nymth " Nymph.

&o. &c..
For the cause and cure of this error it is only necessary to re-

verse the instructions given in the last paragraph.
L FOR N.
Example.

Chimley for Chimney.
Cause. L and N are both formed by placing the tongue against

the roof of the mouth. The difference betweeu them is that part
of the sound escapes through the nose when n is formed; 1 is a
breath and n a sound letter.

Remedy. Pause slightly after [the tr in Chim before sounding
the ney. Be sure to press the tongue firmly against the roof of the
month in saying », so that the sound may be forced partly throngh
the nose.

D on T ron J, Tu, On, G, C, su .
Examplu.

Doe for Joe. Dood for Good.
Don " John. Dirl " Girl.
Dis This.

2. Dese " These. 5. Dake " Take.
Tarles" Charles. 6. Tiss " Kiss.

8' Turn * Churn. &c. &c.
These errors are most commonamong children, butmany persone

retain them in their full impurity during their lives.
Causes. The cause of the substitution in the first three cases is,

that the introductory sound of any word commencing with J, Th
or Ch, is made by the same formation of the vocal organs that
required for d or t. Those who err in these words merely mako
the introductory sound of J, Th or Ch. The cause in the last thrteo
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is placing the point of the tongue against the
commencing a word, instead of placing tho
against the roof of the mouth.

incisor gums whon
body of the tonguo

MAP DRAWING.

iI.
REQUIsI rES.

1. Plain drawing paper, net too smooth.
2. A lead-pencil, net too hard.
8. A pair of fine-pointod compasses.
4. A ruler with scale.
5. A flexible ruler. A piece of whale-bone, bamboo cane, or a

thin strip of cedar Dr other even-grained olastic wood will do.
6. Ink for lining in, and lettering. India Link is best. Use a

fine pen.
7. A box of water colors, with a few hair pencils.
8. A right-angled triangle.

ORDER OF PROCEEDING.

1. The pr&jection of the map te any scale required.
2. Drawing the outline in pencil.
8. Coloring.
4. Filling in details; coastline, mountains, rivers,'cities, &o.
5. Lettering.
PRoJEcTIo.-By the projection is meant drawing the border or

side and end linos of the map, and placing the parallels and meri-
dians in their proper places. This is the most difficult part of map
drawing, and the pupils should b made proficient in it before they
are allowed to take a single stop in advance. More dependas upon
this than on any other part of the work. The first thing te do is
te draw the border lines. In doing se great caro must be taken to
have the angles at the corners right angles. This must be accom-
plished with the triangle. Oine of theso is usually sold
with a box of instruments, but the pupil con make his own, as
follows: Take a piece of stiff paste-board, and draw upon it a lino
corresponding with A Bin th following diagram. Then from any
point, as C; and with the radius BC, draw a circle intersecting the
given lino at some point, as D: thon draw a diameter through tho
points D and C, ard through the point E, where iL intersects the
circunference, draw the straight lino BE.

.y cutting along the linos AB and BE with a sharp knife the
required riglht angle will be obtained.

One side. of the border should b drawn of the proper length, and
parallel_with the aide of the shoot of drawing paper. Placing the
right-ang'.ed raler with one sido along this lino the end lines may
be drawn.in the proper directions, and by repeating the process at
the other corners the border may b completed. These linos, liko
ail other important lines, should be drawn first lightly in penil,
and lined in with ink when the pnpil is satisfied that thoy are in
thicr prope- positions. The inner border linos should next b
drawn parallal with the enter linos.

The points where the Moridians and Parallols eut the inner

border lino should now be marked in poncil. This must be dono
accuratoly, and may bo dono oither with the aid of a pair of com-
passes or a slip of whito paper marked first whilo placed on the
map to bo copied, and afterwards laid along the border lino of the
drawing.

If the map te b drawn ropresonts only a portion of a continent,
the Meridians and Parallel can now be ruled in easily with the aid
of the flexible ruler. Maps of countries. or parts of countries,
should bo drawn before maps of continents, because it will net bo
so difficult to obtain the proper curve of the Meridians and Par-
allels. The projection of the map of the World is much more diffi-
cult te draw than that of any other map.

In drawing the projection of a map of a continent or of the map
of the world, it is best to draw the central Meridian and Parallel
first, and mark *on them, as well as the inner border lines, thd
points at which the other Moridians and Paraels cut.

The flexible ruler should have a string fastened to it at each end,
se that the pupil may, by twisting the string with a stick at the
middle, cause the ruler te bend until it assumes the required curve.

The pupil must be shown that the curves of the Meridians of the
same map have not ail got the sanie curre. This remark is also
true of the Parallels. The ruler must therefore be adjusted for
aci lino, or each pair of lines, if the map takes in enough of the

earth's surface to include corresponding lines. It will be a very
great assistance in drawing the projection of a map, and in tilling
in the outlinc, te rule the map te be copied and the one being
drawn by the pupil lightly with poncil in squares. Those on both
maps must correspond in number, of course. If the map te be
drawn is te b of the sane size as the copy, these squares should
correspond exactly in si:e as well as number. If the drawing is to
be made twice or three times as large as the copy, f' squares on
the drawing will have to be twice or three times as large as those
ruled on the map, and se on for any required scale. Maps may be
reduced in a similar manner. Of course all border lines, Meridian
distances, &c., will have te be lengthened or reduced if the scaie is
te b changed. This can best be accomplished with the aid of the
compasses and the ruler with the scale.

Some may object te the practico of ruling the maps in the Geo-
graphy in squares, oven though the poncil be used and the linos
may be easily orased. Two methods are used in order te avoid
the necessity for doing this.

1. Transparent paper rnled in squares is laid over the map.
2. A wire framo is made, and thread or fine wire strmng across

it se as te form squares of the size desired. This is thon placed
over the map to b copied, and the map to he drawn is ruled in
corresponding squares.

Pupils are sometimes supplied with paper on which the projec-
tion of the map is already drawn. The practice is net to b com-
mended, as drawing the projection is a very valuable exercise both
in Geography and Drawing.

NOTE.-In our next we will explain outlining, coloring, lettering,
&c.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC.

J. A. McL.LLii, M.A., LL. D.

I.-ITRoDUCTORY.
Arithmetic is the LoGic oF THE PUBLIC ScHooL; but it is this

only whon propi'rly taught. Tho old mechanical methodas that
until recently prevailed certainly did net educate the logical
faculty; with equal certainty it may b said that tho failed te give
a sound practical knowledge of the subject. Rules and formuli
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were the order of the day ; the despotic How reigned supreme,
with no toleration for the independent Wny. By a reversai of the
natural order, the rile preceded the aialysis, not the analysis the
rul; or perhaps it would bo more correct to say that principles
wor ignored and analysis liad no placo ; tliere was the rile, the
Ruri. and--nothing more. The rule was muemorized; it was
applied te questions set utnder it ; certain resuilts were obtainîed ; if
these agreed with the answers, the " reasonmig " was supposed to
be correct ; if not, the persercrinq pupil perforned a series of ex.
perimuents which perchanco issued in the agree- .ent of answer and
result. Could sii a systemn produce auglit but unsatisfactory
effects, or fail to bring discredit on the science ? Of what possible
use could it bu, so far as a practical knowledge and mental diseip).
lino are concernied, for a pupil te be told that by going througi
certain operations with figures-operations whose rationale wvas
to him an impenetrable mystery-Le would at last arrive at certain
'auswers ?"

The consr-quences of sucli teaching were inecitable; the two
invaliable objects aimned at in the study of that subject-initellec-
tual discipline and iseful practical knowledge-vere not attained.
is to the first, it is plain thmat a lind observance of rules can never

lead to habits of patient investigation and develop a self-reliant
energy of mind. As to t he second, it is notorious that this systenm,
by a strange mismomner called the PRACTICAL, did not produce

practical Arthmeticianis. Pupils that iad " cipiered " through
the text-book, even those that bacl been regarded as prodhgies in
Mathematies, were wnt tu be nonplussed by the simplest business
questions. Not intelligence, but rule and routme were their
guides-aUd blInd guides they are and ever will ie. The servilo
follower of rules can never be truly practical ; he only is truly prac-
tical who knoecs his subject ; whose knowledqlge is founded on prin-
ciples which lie has in-ide tioroughily is own. and who lias been
so trained te habits of patient analysis that le is independent ofail
formal rules.

Under such circunstances it is not strange that the value of
Arithmetic, as an agency in education, began to be seriously ques-
tiored. Cousequences, clearly traceable to bad teachng, were,
for a time, ascribed to an inlherent worthlessness in the subject
taught. But botter methols have given rise te sounder views. A
marked improvement in teaching, and therefore in results, bas
taken place; and as miglit have been expected, and certainly can-
not be denied, an increased intelligeice and power in mastermng
othersubjects have been simultaiieonisly developed. The resultsof
the varionus examinations prove that pupils who do well in Arith.
metic alnost invariably <do well in other lranches-that their
knowledge of Arithmetic is a fair measure of their general intelli-
gence. As an exaimple of this a single fact may bu quoted : during
the last three or four years 357 candidates for entrance into one of
the lcading High Schools obtaima d 5-)0 per cent. in Arithmnctic, anti
of these only sren failed in any other branch. We believe that
the records of ail the official exaininations would bu equally con-
clusive as te the value of this Coomos LoGIc OF THE PEoPr. as an
instrument of education.

With the introduction of rational mnethods of teachg, we may
hope te see exploded the too prevalent idea that only a few who
bave been endowed with special powers can become good Arithme-
ticians-that, in fact, Arithmeticians, like poets, are born, net
made. The truth is, that while different minds possess different
degrees of mathematical power, every one born with the faculty of
reason can become fairly proficient in Arithmetic when it is ration-
ally taught. Only let him not be made the blind follower of rides;
let him bo taught by one who is thoroughly master of his subject,
and bases his instrnction on a knowledge of the laws of mental

development; lot him gain a clear insight into principles, and
follow rational order in overy investigation ; lot hin clearly com.
prehend the why and the wlerefuro of every numerical operation,
'and Arithmetie Vill becoImo a ScreNc. to himl, in the proper sense
of the tern, invested with attractive cbarms, and serviug as the
imost healthy and mîvigorating discipline of tho mental powers."

IHolding these views of Arithnmetic as a means of mental discip-
line, and believinig tiat the highest results of the study can b
reLched only by thorougl and SYSTPMATIC meat1l training, wo pur-
pose giving a few papersc on MENTAL ARITHMETIc, in the hope that
a practical discusson of its aim and scope and methods may not
be without value to our fellow-teachers throughout the Dominion.

ONTARIO.

Hon. Adan Crooks is to deliver a lecture in Lindsay on April
5th.

Madoc lost its Model School by fire recently, and is going to
have a re«il model school-house as the result.

Straîtford Iligh School had 105 pupils on the roll in February,
.nd lier Public Schools had 1,078.

St Thoinas had 1,034 pupils in attendance in February.
Mr. John McLcan has been appoiunted Inspector of Public

Schools of St. Thoinas for the year 1878, in ron of Rev. Mr.
Cuthbertson, resigned.

Pr4fessional Exaimination of Second-:lass Candidates at the Normal
[Sch.U.ls - Tiese examinations wore conducted consecutively mn
Toronto and Ottawa during the last week in March. The examinera
were in Toronto Dr. McLilan and Mr. J. Hughes, and in Ottawa
Mr. Glashan and G. W. Ross, M.P.

The teachers of the County of Prince Edward received salaries
as f.dlows for the year 1877 -5 teachers received $500 or over, 7
received $450 to $500, 16 had $400 to $430, 23 had $300 to 8400,
and 32 received less than $300. The average salaries of male
teachers in the county was $389, and of females $241.

Tte Picton Newv Nation says :-A correspondent calls attention tO
the fact that " drill" is one of the subjects in the Public
Sehool programme, and also to the surprising fact that, in spite of
its intrinsie value as a mode of discipline, the requirements of the
law are so seldom comilied with. Teachers who once give military
drill a fair trial will not feel disposed to abandon it.

Thie trustees of S. S. No. 3 Percy, have decided to pay their
teachers quarterly. If school boards in rural districts as well as
towns and villages could only be induced to follow their example,
the improvenient that would follow would effectually prevent any
return te the nid system of paying semi-occasionally.

A TPsr.IoniÂ.-A document, signed by 68 head masters of
Htch Slcoils, has been sent to the Minister of Education, stating
the regret they felt in noticing attacks lately mde on Dr. McLellan
in a Toronto paper, and strongly disavowing all aympathy with the
assailants. Ti e Minister of Education made a fitting reply, statmng
his hi& sense of the ability and integrity of Dr. McLellan.

The fllowing resolutions were passed at the last meeting of the
Teachers' Association for Eat Middlesex :

Moved by Mr. McKellar, seconded by Mr. Eckert, that in the
estimation of this Association the regulations relating to the
Superannuated Teachers' Fund should be altered so that the fund
nay be available to teachers after 30 3ears' ser-ice, or on arriving

at the age of 55 years.
Moved by Mr. Manning, seconded by Mr. O'Connor, M.A., that

this Association cOnsiders that uniform examinations for proniotion
in the classes of the public schools of this inspectorate would be of
benefit te the said schools.

Moved by Mr. Elouston, B.A., seconded by Mr. O'Connor, M.A.,
that in the opinion of this Association third-class teachers should
be allowed to write for a renewal of their certificates at the third-
class examination, and that no such certificates should be renewed
without such examination.

According to the London Advertiser a long discussion followed
the introduction of the last resolution, the majority of the speakers
being of the opinion that the standard of qualification fer third-
class certificates was now high enough te enable those holding such
certificates to teach most of the public schools, and that it would
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be better if third-class teachers who had proved themselves efficient
shouldhave their certificates renowed, instead of being thrown
out of the profession because they could not comne up te the
standard required for a seconid-class certiticate. Tie motion was
then carried.

A Comipetitive Examination was held in the Beckwith Township
liali, on the evening of Friday, March ist. rhe comipetition was a
contest iu'nental'arithmetic, betweon eight of the public schools
of the township, bringing forward ir all twenty-eight pupils for
coupetition. Tihe llev. Jno. Allister, of Ashton, occupied the
chair, and the examination was conducted by the iead masters of
the Carleton Place Higi and Public Schools, with the Rev. Mr.
Tigher, of Franktown, as refiree. 'l'le following ries were laid
down by the Examiners before proceeding with the examination.
(1) A scholar's slate once down not to bu taken up again. (2) Tie
one who gets right first to get a certain nuiber of marks, and the
neit te get oie less, &c. ; and the pupil getting the greatest numîber
of marks te be the victor. Twelve questions were then put, and the
best pupil worked eleven of thon correctly, the 2nd nine, the'
3rd ten, and the 4th eight. Four prizes were then awarded by
the chairmain te the successfil competitors. Very great interest
was manifested in the proceedings.

The annual report of Rev. Mir. Torrance, P. S. Inspector,
Guelph, shows that there were registered in the schools under his
charge 1,635 pupils during the year 1877. The expense per
pupil was 85.56. Eighty-three pupils passed exainiation for ad-
mission te the Highi Schools during the year. Mir. Torrance con-
cludes his valuable report as follows :-It must be a inatter cf
gratification te all persons, as it is te the Inspecter, te sec the
numbers of new applicants prosenting themselves for admission
te our schoiols, whether they are strangers coming in fron other
districts, or childresi living in our nndst whose education has been
neglected. It is aise gratifying te witness the advance mnade im the
efficiency of the schools, as shown by the numbers that have
passed at the promotion examinations, the average for the last
half-year being eighty per cent. And this cannot be owing te the
teachers having the children a longer time usnder their tuition, for
the last half-year had only eighty-eiglt teaching days, against one
hundred and twenty-ono in the first, when the average was a littie
under sixty-four per cent. And it is further gratifying to find the
two senior classes in the Public Schools sending se nany up for
the admission examination te the High School, and se mîany of
these proving successful, and the successful candidates cager te
avail themselves of the benefits whici the High School, which ye
trust before long will be a Collegiate Institute, in a building
worthy of it, furnishet with its prosent staff of teachers.

The following synopsis of Inspector Kelly's Ainual Report for
the city of Brantford is taken fron the Expositor :-The highest
salary paid a male teachar was $1,000, the lowest 8600. Average
$733j. The higbest salary paid a female teacher was $450, lowest
$200. Average $266 44. Seven of the teachers were trained in
the Normal School. Two hold first-class Provincial certificates,
foirteen second-class Provincial certificates, and nine new County
Board third-class. The number of children in the municipality,
according te the Assessor's roll, between the ages of 5 and 16 years,
was 3,065. Tho number of those enrolled in th public schools
was 1,968. It is the intention of the Trustees te add shortly
about $400 worth more of books te the library. The members of
the Board take a very active interest in the schools, visit them
frequently, and are always ready and willing te do anything or
grant anything that may contribute te their welfare. They are
constantly making improvements in the furniture and equipment
of the achool roms, and the adornment of the grounds. Gymnasia
are atill wanted, and I have no doubt will ho supplied, se scon as
the finances of the city will warrant the expenditure. The physical
education of the boys and girls of Brantford has been too long
neglected. It is just as important a part in their training, and
just as necessary te their future wellbeing, as their intellectual or
moral culture is. The Roman poet was right when he prayed for
a soîund mind in a sound body.

The fourth annual compotitive examination for the Public
Schools of the county of Durham was held on the 15th and 16th
of March, in the townships of Darlington, Clarke, Hope, Cart-
wright, Cavan and Monaghan. On the 15th the pupils were exam-
ined in Algebra, Euclid, Book-keeping and Advanced Arithmetic,
and on next day in the ordinary work for third and fourth classes.
Pupils were divided into four classes : lat under 12 years of age,
2nd under 14, 3rd under 17, and the special class for the work on

Friday. Each school was allowed to send threo pupils in each
class. Tihe questions, whtich were printed, were prepared by a cen-
tral consittee, and teachers fromt one township wero selected to
examine the pupils front another township. 172 candidates came
u) for examination, and the results were highly satisfactory, es-
pecially in the work on Friday. Prizes of the value of $400 will be
awarded to the successf ul competitors ; eiglit general proniciency
prizes and one subject prizo in eaci class, but no prize will bu
given on less than 4(o per cent. of the marks. Ilonour carda are
also given. During the past thrce years 8960 worth of prizes have
beon awarded in comiection with these coupetitive examinations,
which have developed a lively interest in school work anong
both toachers and pupils.

QUEBEC.
At the last meeting of the Protestant Conmittee of Public

Instruction, a letter was reai fron Mr. W. .1. Gage, of Adam Miller
& Co., Publishers, Toronto, urginsg on the Commiîittee theclaimns of
"Txs CAsAA SenooL JOURNAL" as a professional paper for the
use of Teacher, and stating the relation it sustains to Education
in Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, &c., and offering it at a
low rate to teachers. The Committee recommnend Teachers to avail
themselves of the advantages offered by this journal. It was also
agreed to add Hanblin Smnith's Mathematical Works to the list of
School Books already authorized.

Tihe Protestant Comnmittee are making great effoirts to organize
that portion of the Educational systems which they :outrol.
Hitherto educational institutions, especially those which are
supposed to be devoted te superior education, have gone on in a
hap-hazard kind of way-partly uinder the control of religions
bodies, party aided hy the State, without uniformity of text books,
and without any sufficient test of the qualifications of masters and
teachers. Secondary education has languished. Of late, however,
niatters have begun te change. The appointment of Professor
Weir, of Morrin College, and F. C. Emberson, M.A., to inspect
those institutions which obtain grants fromn the Superior Education
Fund, will induce a more rigid classification, and give the
Protestant Committee something mure than mere naines as a basis
for the apportionment of the annual grants. To form an ides of
the state of Higher Education, one has only to look at the classifica-
tion of Institutions which receive public noney, as set forth in the
last report of the Hon. Superintendent of Education : viz-(1)
Universities, (2) Affiliated Colleges, t3) Classical Colleges, (4) In-
dustrial Colleges, (5) Academies, (6) Model Schools, (7) New
Applications. Below ail these subsist the common schools.

There are three grades of public certificates for teachers. (1)
Elementary for the Common Schools, (2) Model School, (3)
Academy. For the last, in addition to the ordinary Engliah and
Mathematical subjects, Greek and Latin, Grammar, a book of
Xenophon and of Csar are aiso required. The Acadeny certificate
thus corresponds sonewhat to the old Grammar School certificate
which was obtained some years ago in Ontario. It must be admitted,
however, that no Province of the Dominion has such obstacles te
overcome is the path of reform as the Province of Quebec.

Too collection of objects for the Paris Exhibition, which is te
show what Quebec has aiready donc and is now doing in Educa-
tional matters, must afford feelings of picasure te all those who are
interested in the welfare of the Province. The Commission deserves
great praise for the exertions made in forming the collection.

The Scholastic Nercs is the naine of a new paper published in
Montreal and devoted te the initerests of education.

In the last report of tho Superintendent of Education the reports
of Inspectera are given at lenigth, and not, as in former years, by
extracts merely. Some of the Inspectors complain of the too great
indulgence of Boards of Examiners in granting certificates toyoung
girls who have neither the age nor the requirenents necessary for
managing even an elementary school. On the other hand, Inspectera
are almost unanimous in condemning the miserable pittancescalled
salaries paid te teachers, and in testifying te the unwillingness of
the municipalities te increase them. They even go so far as te
recommnend that a minimum amount of salary should be fixed by
law. lt is extremely doubtful whether such a law would provide
the nccessary remedy.

NOVA SCOTL.

The annual report of the Education Department, presentea te
the Local Legislature this month, contains soie interesting statis-
tics of the expenditure on schools. The wholo expenditure on
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education last year aimounited tu S681,134.36, of which the Govern-
mont contributed 8204,266.38. The oxponditure was thus divided:

Portion paid by
Gov. of N. S.

Publie Schools...........$610,158 36 $178,775 38
Normal and Model Schools.. lu,162 30 5,011 00
Special Acadeinies .......... 11,386 00 5,750 00
Colleges .................... 49,427 70 1.1.700 (10

Total, 1877 ............ 6681,134 36 $204,266 38
1876 ............ .717,274 58 194,605 55

Decrease............ 8 36,1-10 22 Iucrewae .. S 9,660 83
The local expenditure on public sch,,ools 8as $431,382.98, the
money raised by comity assessiients iaviig been $100,832.73,
and by section rates, $324,550.25. The unmber of sciool sections
last %ear was 1,770, showing an imcrease of 16 over the pirevious
year ; and the numîber of sections haviling no sehool during any
portion of the year vas 14 1, or13 less than in 176. Diriîg the
winter tern there were 1,731 scliools ai operation, with 80,788
pupils, and an average daily attendance of 46,3'0 ; during the
suimmner terni 1,871 sdicls, 83,941 pupils, a'. erage daily attend.
ance 47,000. li all these figur.es tliere is ain iierease over last
year. The total iiumbelî2r of teneiers and licensed assistants en.
ployed was, u inter tern, 1,829, ain increase of 89 ; simer tern,
1,947, an increase of 6. There were 76 new school houses buiilt in
1877, and 58 more beguni, 832,179 havmng been voted by trustees
for building purpo.ses.

The six colleges receiu ing Provincial aid had the following
nunber of stuideis . King's, Churclh tif England) 30 ; Dalhousie,
(non-sectarian) 46 ; Acadja, (Baptist) 53 ; St. Francis Xavier's,
(Ronan Catholic; 68; Maunt Allisoii, ( Vesleyan) 48 ; St. Mary's,
(Roman Catholie) 32. 'Plie i idun ments of the institutions are :
King's, D106,891 ;D.lhousie, $94,864 ; Acadia, $103,000 ; Mount
Allison, S45,000; St. Marv's $315,000. 'Plie incoie and expendi-
ture do not appear to balance in most cases, as may be seen from
the following table :
College. Inicone. Expenditure.
King's.......................... .8,978 811,414
Dalhousie ....................... 7.009 8,526
Acadia ........................ 7.060 6,020
St. F. Xavier's................ 1,804 1,954
Mt. Allîson ................... 12.800 12,800
St. Mary's...................... 2,200 2,387
At the Provincial Normal School four teachers were eiployed

last year, and 140 students were in attendance, 43 duriig the
whole session, and 97 d'iring a part of it ; 73 obtainîed licenses.
The Model School had I1 teachers and 881 puipils.

The nunber ,f candidates examinîed for licenses to teach in the
publie schools vas 2,058; oif these 554 received a license of the
grade souglit, 1,344 received licenses, thouigh in iany cases of a
lower grade, and 714 failed to receive a lcense. 18 applied for
Grade A, 15 succeeded; 190 for Grade B. 56 succeede; 984 for Grade
C, 319 succeeded ; 715 for Grade D, 132 succeeded ; 151 for Grade
E, 32 succeeded. Most of those who failed in getting the grade
they asked for obtaiiied a lowe.: ore, as mnay be seen fron the fol-
lowing smumnary of licenses awarded . Grade A, 15 ; B, 58 ; C,
389; D, 491 ; E, 401. Of new candidates receiving licenses there
were 7.17. Tiere was a f:dling off in the iuîmber ot successful
candidates fotr the twoi higier gra-'les, A ail B, the figures last year
being 15 and 56 as agaist 16 ;and 82 in 1876, but there was an in-
crease in the nuiber whlo, in all grades, obtained the grade they
asked.

The University of ialifax lias puiblisheti its calendar for 1878.
It contains, hesides the Regulations respecting Matriculation, and
Degrees in Arts, Lavs, and Medicine. published last year. the
Regulations respectiig Degrees in Science, issued this year. The
Registrar's report shows that the University is naking excellent
progress. The offices have recently been reinoved to much more
extensive and conimodious quarters inI Hesslcii's Building,
HoIhs street.

Mr. J. S. D. Thompson, M.P.P. for Antigonish, and a Fellow
of the University, has inîtroduîced a Bill in the Local Legislature,
conferring certain important privileges on law students graduating
in the Universitv.

The Technological Institute-this is the name finally given to
the College of Science-bas been fairly started. Hon. W. J.
Stairs, Vice-Chancellor of the University, very liberally provided
rooma and all necessary class appliances. Lectures have com-

menced, and the attendance of studonts already exceeds the nam-
ber oxpected.

Dr. Bayne, of the Higli School, and Dr. Mackenzio, of Dal-
housie College, are doing knightly service in the cause of popular
science by their lectures given to the general public.

There is a hitch in the final securing of the site for the Halifax
High Sciool, as a good title to one of the proporties cannot be
obtained. A very much better site should now be obtained, as the
one fixed upon is not considered by many persons at all a desir-
able one.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

At the opening of the Local Legislature of this Province, on the
26th Februtary, notice vas given in the " Speech " of the the Gov-
ernmîent's intention to amîend the School Act so as to enlarge the
Scihool Boards in cities and towns with a view to a more varied
representation. It is understood that the object of the proposed
enlargeient is to facilitate the appointnment of Catholic members
on these Boards.

In the January nuinber of the JoURNAL, notice was taken of the
appointmeint of the Rev. Howard Sprague, of St. John, to the
Presidency of Mount Allison College and Academies, in succession
to Dr. Allison, now Superintendent of Education for Nova Scotia.
The position thus honourably tendered, Mr. Sprague has been
obliged to decline on account of feeble health, and Prof. Inch, of
the saine College, and fur a number of years Principal of the
Ladies' Academy, has, by a unanimous vote of the Governors, been
elevated to the vacant post. The Governors have made a most
judicious and fortunate selection, as all who are nell acquainted
with Prof. Inch will very readily testify. The Rev. George S.
Milligan, another practical educationist, well tried in many fields,
is to succeed Prof. Inch at the Ladies' Academy, and the Rev. Mr.
Kennedy, the present Vice-Principal of the Boys' Academy, will
take charge as Principal.

Teachers' Institutes are in the course of formation in several
counties of this Province, and from present appearances give fair
promise of being popular and useful. As yet the teachers of the
County of St. John have not given in their adhesion to the move-
ment, but it is understood that meetings have been held and other
steps taken which may lead te the establishment of a large and
active institute. Should the negotiations now in progress fail, it
is probable that the teachers of the city schools will unite, as the
teachers in the town of Portland have done, and forai an associa-
tion of their own.

A large number of teachers in St. John and Portland have
recently formed thomselves into a class for the systematic study of
botany under the direction of the Rev. James Fowler, A. M., who
has made the sibject a specialty for over a quarter of a century.
li the earlier lectures of the course, the attention of the class has
been turned to the consideration of cellular growth, the root, stem,
buds, leaves and flowers of plarts, every step being illustrated by
appropriate specimens, as fresh as the season will allow. Beforo
the close of the course, spring will have arrived, and then excur-
sions to the fields will forai part of the programm.. It is a rare
chance for the class to have secured the services of su highly quali-
fied-an instructor, and every member lias taken a corresponding
degrec of interest in the study.

As the winter is passing away, and the weather still continuing
unusually inild, the schools of the city of St. John are rapidly be-
cming Jhronged, as they have net been since the great fire in
Jiane. This is a feature very pleasing in many respects te contem-
plate, but it is one which is tasking the efforts of the school author-
ities to a great degree to know how to provide for all applicants
uith the limited accommodation at thoir disposal. That friends
at a distance nay know what a burnt city really means, let them
try and realize, if they can, that for months past hundreds of the
city scholars have had to niake shift with one-fourth the floor space
which cither health or proper teaching arrangements require,
without desks to write on, without, in short, the thousand and <'lie
appliances lately possessed in abundance. All this, too, with
icarcely a urmur or coînplaint. Truly the lessons taught by mis-
fortunes are wonderful. The patience of the people is being fast
rewarded. The opening of New St. Malachi's Hall on the 4th
March has brought great, and greatly needed, relief to a nuumber
of over-crowded departments. The new Hall has ton rooms, admit-
ably furnished, five for boys and five for girls, and the attendance,
in less than a week from the day of opening, reached the goodly
number of seven hundred.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Board of Trusteos for Charlottetown has been increased in

the number of its miiembors, by the election of Messrs. McDonald,
Handrahan, and Hodgson. These gentlemon wore elected by the
City Council.

A graded school lias been opened at Georgetown, and another is
about to be organized at Mount Stewart.

The toachers of Prince Edward County propose to hold their In-
stitute in June, when it is expected that the Board of Education
will grant them the privilege of attending without a deduction
being taken froin the usual allowance. A general Association of
Teachers for the whole Province will probably be organized in
the spring.

The calendar of the University of Halifax bas been received.
Much interest is taken in the welfare of this institution, as itopenms
up a course of stedy which cani be accomplished by the young mon
of the Island, who can now work for a collego degree without go-
ing to othur Provinces for their education. The plan adopted is
similar to that of the London University, an institution which lias
stirred up the ambition of thousands of young men who were unable
to provide for a teri at college.

The male studonts of the Normal School have establishod a De-
bating and Mutual Improvement Society, of which Mr. George
Harris is president, and Mr. John T. McNeill is Secretary. They
hold meetings once a week tu discuis matters referring to the pro-
fession.they are about to entor. The last subject under discussion
was, "Which is the better plan-to pay the teachers altogether
from the public treasury, or to paf then according to the enact-
ments of the present law?"

The House of Asseinbly met on the 14th of March. In the Gov.
vernor's Speech, the new system of education inaugurated last
July was referred to.

During the discussion of the address, the majority of the mem-
bers congratulated the country on its progress in education ; while
several of those who had opposed the passing of the Act said they
were willing to give the new system a fair trial. The sanction of
the Governor-General, received some months ago from Ottawa,
has hushed the excitemnent arising from the supposition by some
that the Act was unconstitutional. As has been remarked, the
people are zow only anxious to co-operate in making the achools
what they ought to be.

The Education Report bas been issued. It contains the usual
information in regard te the working of the system, the Inspector's
Reports, and the Reporte of the Board of Trustees of Charlottetown
and Summerside. In the former town a new school has been
opened in the large brick edifice formerly occupied by the Chris-
tian Brothers. This institution has been graded into four depart-
ments, is attended by over two hundred pupils, aud is known as the
Queen's' Square School. The teachers are Mesrs. Curran, Mc-
Elmeel and McDonald. In Summerside the Trustees have made
arrangements, by the sale of debentures, for the erection of a large
district school in their town. In the meantime, Messrs. Gunn and
Morrison, with their colleagues, are making praiseworthy efforts
to raise the standard of education in their district.

" I am happy to bo able to informin yen that the Public Schools
Act, 1877, has received the assont of the Governor.General, and
is now in full operation. Its results, so far, especially in the
towns, have been very satisfactory, and 1 am rejoiced to know that,
under its provisions, a large increase has taken place in the number
of schools in operation, as well as in the number of children
receiving instruction.

" The Normal School in Cbarlottotown is now upon a satisfactory
footing, and is attended by as large a nuniber of pupil teachers as
the accommodation will permit. The proper training of these
teachers will offer one of the best guarantees for the efficiency and
improvement of our public schools in the future. Papers relating
to this matter will be laid before you.

"The practical working of the School Act and of the asessment
law has suggested a few amendments, which will be submitted for
your approval."

MANITOBA.
It seems that the Committee appointed by the Council of the

University of Montroal, to consider and report on the course of
study and examinations for degrees, found considerable difficulty
in the course of studies, and frorm the different prominence of in-
dividual subjects, in the Engliah and French colleges and univer-
sities. The French members of the Council are almost all, if not

all, graduates of Laval, and with the system of that university
alone do they seen te bo acquainted. To show the difference of
system, it nay be mentioned that the French menbers were in
favor of having in the curriculum an amount of Greek and Litit
that alnost appalled the Enîglish members, nany of thon good
chassical scholars. After a good deal of discussion it transpired
that the St. Boniface representatives expected the candidates to be
permitted to take their lexicons into the examination hall and have
their assistance in disposing of the passages presented.

Another point to which the French members took strong objec-
tion was specifying text-books in any case where, by merely stating
the subject, any one of several text-books might be used. How-
ever, in mnost of the subjects, with the exception of Matheiiatica
and Natural Sciences, it was thought desirable to give definitenoss
to the course by prescribing certain works.

To meet, in some measure, the want of trained teachers in Win-
nipeg, the School Board has, at the suggestion of the Principal,
Ml-. Fletcher, authorized the closing of all the schools at 3 p.m. on
Friday of every week, the next hour to be spent under his direction
in discussing school management and discipline, and the nethods
of teachinig the various subjects on the programme. The plan lias
been very successful so far.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the generally expressed desire for governmental retrenchnent,
and for bringing expenditure within the revenue, legislative atten-
tion is being called, among other branches of the Public Service, to
that of Education. A motion was brought up in the House te
"disestablish" the High School in Victoria, on account of the
expense, but after one postponement it was abandoned. Mucli to
the regret of advocatos for free education in thu higher as well as
the lowor branches, a monthly feo will probably be imposed on
High School pupils, s> as to lessen the burden on the achol grant.
The abolition of this indispensable adjunct tu any liberal free
school system is, however, entirely out of the question, judging
from the published remarks elicited by the introduction of a
motion asking for the names and occupations of parents sending
to the ligh School.

As the school grant is net likely to be larger than that of last
year, nanely $46,000, seme of the smallest schools in the outlying
districts will have to be discontinued temporarily. IHitherto, cur-
rent expenses connected with schools, sucli as the items for fuel,
cleaning, &c., &c., have all been paid out of the general revenue.
Those charges must hereafter he defrayed by mnincipalities and
trustee boards. The office of Deputy Superintendent is also to be
abolished. Tho School Act will be amended in ordor to give offect
to theso contemplated changes.

FOREIGN.

The Maryland State Board of Education regards such an enact-
ment as this essential to reaching the proper standard: "No person
shall bo employed as a teacher at the public expense until he as
learned how to teach."

Girard College has been enlarged, so that there is room for 820
scholars in addition to the 550 formerly accornmodated. Children
born in Philadelphia have had the preference of admission, and
until now the College has confined its usefulnesa to the State of
Pennsylvania, but recently the doors have been thrown open te
fatherless boys born in New York. The income of the Girard
estate applicable to the purpose of College improvenents and sup-
port amounts to about $400,000 a year.

The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine in Paris states, in answer
te an inquiry from the Dean of the London School of Medicine,
that since 1865 thirty-two women have entered the school. Of this
number nine have obtaincd diplomas and twenty-tbree are still at
thoir studies. The nationality of the students was: English, six;
Russian, twelve; and French. five. The Dean says that the condnct
of these ladies and their devotion tW their studies have been blame-
less.

-Don't punish often. If yen are obliged to resort to frequent
punishment among your scholars, you may very wisely and
reasonably come to the conclusion that you have mnistaken your
calling.
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The puhhlshors of thu JOutNAL will blio oIltgd to lnspectori and Secre.
taries of Teatiers' Apsociltioris if thoy wili toici for publicatioi programmes
of motings to bu bold, and brief accounits of ncetings held.

OXFORtD.

The noxt moeting of the Asanciation will bo hold in t Town Hall, Wood-
stock. on Vo(ltiosday andl Ttursday, April 17tlh ati 18th Exercisos-First day
-9 to 10 a in.-The Oxford Toceiers' AOsociathtoi . il) bo it tiesion. 10 to 1080
a.n.-English Vorb. IL Specinien tacitationi, by Mr. 1M. 3Morrison. Master No.
12. Doroham. 10.30 to Il a în.-Mason's Autnlysitt. by Mr 1). G. Donniocker,
Master Ottorville P. S. Il to 12 a.m.-Uittary Muthoid, by Mr. E. D. Brown,
l'rincipa1 MotIel School, Woodstock. 1.30 te 2 p.u.-Compnsition, How ta
Toach it, by lir. J. W. Clark. Master No. 1. Dorohain. 2 to 3 p m.-Statics
How to Study il, by the Voierable Arclitloiteoi Sweattnani, M.A. 3 to 3 30p.m.
-Algebra, How tu Teach it to Junior Claset. by Mr. S. R. Gill, Mastor No. 7
E. Oxford 3.30 to 4 p.n -Spelling, How to Toacli it. bv Mr. J. S. Mercer,
Master Norwich P. S. 4 to 5 p mr.-Hygee bv Dr. Fiold. Woodstock. Second
1)ay.-9 te 10ea.m.-Receiving Report on Organization. 10to 11 a tu.-Reading, (1,
2, 3. and 4 toatders), How to Touch it. by tass Fullerton. Contral Mcioot, lIger-
soli. l to 12 a.m.-English Litortattiro, Entranîce ai Teaciers Exaninations,
by r. Geo. Strauchon. H. M. H. S., Woodstock. i 30 to 2.30 p.m. laper on
Ntural Science in Public Sclools. by Mr. S. T. Ellis, B.A. Matbe. Master H.
S., Woodstock. 2.30 ta 3.30 p.m.-Rudinontary Chienistry, How ta Toach it,
by Professer Montgornery, CanatIian Literary Instittte, Woodstock. 3.30
to 5 1. im.-Miscellaineons. Besides thoso wioso nainmes appear in the
programmtno of exercises. sevoral Inspectors of othet counties are ex-
pectod tu take part in the proccedings. On the evoninL of tho first day a
public metitng wil b ield. when P,of. Montgonmery will givo a lecture on
Scionce. with exp.riments. Adulitional arrangenients are maklug. including
Music and Readings, that vill add to the attractivenoes of the evening onter.
tainunent. By order of the Committoo on Arrangements,

W. CAtLtLr. OEo. Sràtcno<, H. M. H. Q., Woodstock,
Inspector r. S. Secretary of Committoo.

EAST VICTORIA.

The Convention will bo held at the Soparate School. Lindsay, commencing
on Friday, April 5th, nt 10 a.n. Plrogramnio:-Frday. April 5t, 10 am. Class
Registers. Mr. Kniglt. 11 a.m.-Aritiinetic. Dr fcLellan. 2 p.m.-Eloction
of Officers. 2.30 p.i.-Graininar. Mr. Swift. 3.15 r in.-Algebra, Dr. McLollan.
4 15 p.m -Mapqoography. Mr. Hallett. 5 p.m.-Question Drawer. 7.30 p.m.-
Beading, Dr. McLellan. 8.30 p.n.-Lecture. Hon. A. Crooks. Saturday. April
6th.-9 a.m.-Plrizes, Mr. Irwin 9.45 a.zu.-Mental Arithîmotic. Dr. MeLellan.
10.30 a.m.-Geoetry, Mr. McDonald 11.15 a.n -Historn. Mr. Dobson.

J. H. KNIEHLT, P. S. Inspector.

PRINCE FDWARD.

The Association met on Fobruary lst and 2nd. The attendance was very
good. and the intorost mniinfosted unusually great. The following le the pro.
gramme of tie work done:-Graintar f ir Junior Classes.-Mr. W. R. Brown.
Einploymentof sch.ol Titne.-Inspector Platt. Statics,-Mr. B.Martin. Con-
versationîl Lessons.-Iîsi ctor llatt. Aigobra,-Dr. MeLollan. Intollectual
Arthmotic. -Mr. W. R Miller Arithtmotic,-Dr. McLellan. Grammar for
Senior Classee.-Mr. G. E. Crawford. Reading.-DI. McLellan. Dr. Mc.
Lellan delivered his popular lecture on "Cantla's Elements of National
iower," on the evening of the 1st ta a large audience.

Sou-rn H Asrtss.-The semi-aunnual meeting of this Institute was beld
in the assembly room of the Union School, in the City of Belleville, on
Friday and Saturday, 15th and 16th uit. The attendance was very
large, nearly every toacher in South Hastings, and a large number of the
friends of education from the city and surrounding country, being
present. The proceedings were unusually interesting, in consequence of
the attendanco of Dr. McLellanx, High School Inspector, who took
a very prominent part in the proceodings. Dr. McLollan explained
the method of teaching Aritimetic, Algebra and Reading. Professor
Dawson gave addresses on Composition and Etglisi Literature for Srd
Class Teachers. Inspector Jolnston explained how ta teach Arithmetic
ta Junior Classes; Professor Macouri, Geographical Distribution of
Plants and Animais ; Mr. Irwiu, Geography ; Mr. lenny, Grammai ;
alnd M.1r. Swayze, Vriting Master in the Public Schools of Belleville,
Penmauship.

SoUTi WELLINoTo.-On Friday and Saturday, 25th and 26th Feb.,
the teachers of South Wellington and the town of Guelph held their
firat reguilar meeting in the Central School. The attendance was large,
about one hundred teachern being present, and the meeting was a grand
success. Besides the local talent, Dr. McLellan, Senior High School
Inspector, and Prof. £oung, chairman of the Central Committee, were
present, and delivered addresses of a most interesting and practical
character. Mr. Young's address on " Soine relations between Psychology
nnd Education" was especially good, and showed how simple and
interestinîg inctaphysical subjects may become wben treated by so emi-
nent a teacher. Mr. Tytler, Preaident of the Association, read a paper
on - The Entrance Examination." He explained the nature of many
of its aavantages; had no sympatby with those who thought Arith-
metio was receiving undue promipence, but regretted that History had
been added to the list of subjects. Mr. Boyle, of Elora, gave a very
practical address on " Educational Hobbies."

NonTit GaRy.-The first Convention of the North Grey Teachers'
AssoOiation, at which thera was a good attendance of teachers of both

sexes, was held in Owen Sound on the 7th and 8th nit., and passed off in a
mauner that far surpassed the nioet sanguine expoctations of those in.
terested. The succss attending this Convention was undoubtedlylargely
duo to tho preseuce of the Provincial President. Dr. MoLellan, High
School Inspector. An essay on the new system of time tables was read
by Mr. Bonner; Mr Forguson gave a paper on the teaching of Geography;
aud John Armstrong, B. A., of tho Owen Sound High Sohool, gave an
address on the teaching of Analysis. On Thursday afternoon Dr.
McLellan gave an address on Reading, during which he recited the
" Battle of Waterloo," and part of the " Address of Marc Anthony at the
funeral of Cesar." On Friday the doctor gave another address on " How
to teach Arithmetic and Algebra," handling the subjeot in an easy and
masterly manner. In the ovening ho dolivered his lecture on " This
Canada of Ours."

ea g aî getitafions.

COMBAT BETWEEN FITZ.JAMES AND RODERICK DHU.

ARRANGED AS A DIALOGUE BY J. HUODES.

Bolieving that a few of the incidents given in narrative form by gcott and
othors may be prosontod In a more inprossive manner in dramatio order; and
with a view of supplying dialogues of a standard character, which will yet be
very attractive to all audiences. it is proposed to give occastonally adaptations
of some of the most striking scenes in the works of English Anthors.

The characters shaould be dressed in appropriate costume. Foils
should be used instead of swords. If the piece is performed with spirit,
it is certain to be interesting to spectators.

Sczxr I.
Enter FmZ-JAMEs (Kneeling, with a braid of hair in his hand, which he

fixes on his breast as he speaks).
Fitz-James. Poor Blanche! no more by Devon-aide

Thou'lt search for him who bravely died
Defending thee, bis new.made bride.
Tby blood poured ont for me demanda
A signal vengeance at my hands,
And though Red Murdock low docs lie
His rebel chioftain too must die.
By Him whose word is truth I I swear
No other favour will I wear,
Till this sad token I imbrue
In the best blood of Roderick Dhu I
But hark I wbat means yon faint halloo ?
Like bloodhonndas now they seek me ont;
I bear the whistle and the about
Well, I can perish sword in band I

Roderick. Thy name and purpose I Saxon, Stand 1
Fitz. A Stranger.
Rod. - What dont thon require?
Fitz. Rest sud a guide, and food and fire;

My life's beset. my path is lost,
The gale bas chilled my limbs with frost.

Rod. Art thon a friend to Roderick ?
Fitz. No.
Rod. Thon darest not call thyself bis foe.

iz. I dare 1 to hinm and all the band
He brings to aid bis murderons hand i

Rod. Bold words, brave yonth ; they surely lie
Who said thou camest a secret spy !

Fitz. " They do, indeed !-Come Roderick Dhu,
And of bis clan the boldest two,
And let me but till morning rest,
I write the falsebood on their crest."-

Rod. Stranger, I am te Roderick Dhu
A clansman born, a kinsman truA;
Each word against bis honour spoke,
Demands of me avenging stroke;
Yet more, upon thy fate, 'tis said,
A mighty augury is laid.
It rests with me to wind my horn,-
Thon art with numbers overborne;
It rests with me, here, brand to brand,
Worn as thon art, to bid thee stand :
But, not for clan, nor kindred's cause,
Will I depart from honour's laws;
To assail a wearied man were shame,
And stranger is a holy name ;
Guidance and rest, and food and fire,
In vain he never must require.
Then test thee bere till dawn of day;
Myself wiI guide thee on the way,
O'er stock and atone, through watch and ward,
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Till past Clan.Alpinue's utmost guard,
As far as Coilantogle's ford;
From thence thy warrant is thy sword.

Fits. I take thy court4sy as 'tis given 1
And, though thy foe, will proudly share
Thy soldier's couch, thy soldior's fare.

SCENE I.

Enter RoDEcmcx and FITZ-JAMES.
Rod. Now, stranger, say why wandored yon

Without a pass from Roderick Dhu.
Fitz. My Bafest paso, in danger tried,

Hanga on my belt here by my aide.
Perbape I sought a greyhound strayed;
Perbaps I sought a Highland maid.

Rod. But, stranger, if in peace you came,
Bewildered in the mountain gane,
Whence tho bold boat by which you show
Sir Roderick's vowed and mortal foc?

Fitz. Warrior, but yester-morn 1 knew
Naught of thy chieftain, Rodorick Dhu,
Save as an outlawed, ruthess man,
The head of a rebellions clan.
But now, I arn by promise tied
To match mo with this man of pride;
Twice have I sought Clan-Alpine's glen
In peace; but when I come a6ain,
I cone with banner, brand, and bow
As leader seeks his mortal foe.
For love-lorn swain, in lady's bower,
Ne'er panted for the appointed hour,
As 1, until before me stand
This rebel Chieltain and his baud I

Rod. Have thon thy wish i Thy rashness rue 1
{Blows a whist le, when warriors appear on all sides.)
Those are Clan-Alpine's warriors true;
And, Saxon, I am Roderick Dhu 1

Pitz. (Drawing his sword.)
Corne one, corne all, this rock shall fly
From its firm base, as soon as I.

Rod. (Vaves his hand and the soldiers disappear.)
Fear nought-nay, that I need not say-
But-doubt not aught from mine array.
Thou art my guest;-I pledged my word
As far as Coilantogle ford:
Nor would I call a clansman's brand
For aid against one valiant hand,
Thougli on our strife lay every vale
Ront by the Saxon from the Gaei.
So move we on ;-! only meant
To show the reed on which yon leant,
Deeming this path you might pursue
Without a pass from Roderick Dhu.

(They walk around the platform until Roderick suddenly stops and
facing fits-James, says:)

" Bold Saxon 1 to his promise just,
Vich-Alpine has discharged his trust.
This murderous Chief, this ruthleS man,
This head of a rebellionus clan,
Hath led thee safe, thruugh watch and ward,
Far past Clan-Alpine's ontmost guard.
Now, man to man, and steel to steel,
A Chieftain's vengeance thon shalt feel.
See here all vantageless I stand,
Armed like thyself with single brand;
For thia is Coilantogle ford,
And thon must keep thee with thy sword.

Fitz. Sir Roderick I have ne'er delayed,
When foeman bade me draw my blade;
Nay more, brave chief, I vowed thy death:
Yet sure thy fair and generous faith,
And my deep debt for life preserved,
A better meed have well deserved.
Can naught but blood our fend atone?
Are there no means?

Rod. No stranger, noue 1
And hear,--to fire thy flagging zeal-
The Saxon cause rests on thy steel:
For thus spoke Fate by prophet bred
Betweren the living and the dead :
" Who spills the foremost foeman's life,
His party conquers in the strife."

Pits. Then, by my word, the riddle's read,
Seek yonder brake beneath the cliff ;

There lies Red Murdock, stark and stiff.
Thus Fate has solved her prophecy;
Then yield to Fate, and not to aue.

Rod. Soars thy presumption, then, so high ?
Because a wretched kern ye slow,
Homage to name to Roderick Dh?
He yields not, ho, to man nor Fate I
Thou add'st but fuel to my hate:
My clmsmnan's blood demands revenge.
Not yet pl epared ? Ah, then, I change
My thought, and hold thy valour light
As that of some vain carpet-knight,
Who ill deserved my courteous care,
Aud whose best boast is but to vear
A braid of bis fair lady'a hair.

Fitz. I thank thec, Roderick, for that word!
It nerves my heart, it steels my sword;
For 1 have sworn this braid to stain
lI the best blood that warms thy vein.
Now, truce, farewell I and, ruth, begone 1
Yet think not that by thee alone,
Proud chief, can courtesy be shown-
Though not fromt copso or heath or cairn,
Scart at my whistle clansmen stern,
Of this small horu one feeble blast,
Would fearful odds against thee cast.
But fear not,-doubt not,-which thou wilt;
We try this quarrel hilt to bilt.

(A desperate combat follows. Iloderick attacks, striking wildly. Fitz-
James coolly defends himself, showing much skill, and occasionally making
a home-thrust at his antagonist. At length he disarms Roderick and brings
him to hi8 knees. With his sword pointing at Roderick he excitedly
exclaims : )

Now yield thee 1 or by Him who made
The world, thy lifeblood dyes my blade.

(Roderick springing at and seizing Fit z-James,fiercely exclaims:)
Thy threats, thy mercy, I defy,
Let miscreants live who fear to die.

(They strui,gle with all their power for the mastery, and at length they
fall, Roderick on the top. He draws a knife and raises it to strike it into
the breast of Fitz-James, but while his hand is raised he loses conscious-
ness from loss of blood, ana Fitz-James roUs him over dead. Fitz-James
then takes the braid from his breast, and pressing it to the heart of
Rod#rick, rises and holids the braid aloft, saying :)

Thur by jnst heaven's mighty aid,
Poor Blanche, thy wrongs are dearly paid.

REVIE'WS.

A SoRoL HIsTORY OF CANADA ; Prepared for Use in the Element-
ary and Model Schools. By Henry H. Miles, M.A., LL.D.,
D.C.L.

TaE Clin.'s HISTORY OF CANADA ; for the use of the Elementary
Schools and of the Young Reader. By the samt. author.

These little volumes are no doubt well adapted for the schools of
the Province of Quebec, owing to the prominence they give to the
French regime. Indeed the author, in the preface to the larger
work, expresses the opinion that English writers on Canadian His-
tory have hitherto greatly underrated the history of Canada prior
to the Treaty of Surrender. This may be true of books intended
for use in Quebec, but it is not true of Ontario school histories.
No one who lias looked into the charming works of Parkmý , can
ever feel disposed to deny the value of a knowledge of early Oana-
dian History, but at the same time the most important part of our
history must be held to date from the year 1768. It was only after
that date that the settlement of the country made any real pro.
grese, and it was long after it before the introduction of constitu-
tional government imparted to our political history a value it never
had before. It is to be hoped that before long we will have a
school history which will do for the whole Dominion, and the aim
of which will be to cultivate the feeling of Canadian nationality
and the sentiment of patriotism with reference to Canada as a
whole. Judging front the manner- in which he bac executed hia
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solf-ixnposed task. we have an idea that Dr. Miles is more likely to
undertake successfully the above more important work than almost
any other writer on Canadian Ilistory.

INTRODUCTION TO Til STUDY OF INOROANIc CHEMIsRn. By
W. A. lileI. Price 81.00. INTRODUCTION To TuE!STUDv Or

CHaic.u. PHH.osoPuY. By W. A. Tilden. Price $1.00. QuA.u.
TATIVC CIE.eICAL ANAi.Ysis ANO LAuoRAToRY PRACTICE. B 3

Tiorpo & Muir. Price 81.00. The above form part of Longman
excellent " Text-books of Science" series, and are of a high order
of merit. They are far sulerior to the text-books on celmistry
hitherto used in this Provincp, and we are glad to see that the
Minister of Education lias placed them on flic authorized list.
They should be in the hands of every teacher and student of
chemxistry.

BAcoN's EssAvs. By E. A. Abbott. This edition, by the well-

known Dr.' "Abbott, contains a very valuable introduction, and
notes explanatory of allusions and textual difficulties. It is ail
that can be desired either by the general. reader or the student
preparing for examination.

MACAULAY's EssAys ON MILTON oN MooRE's LIFE oF BYroN; and

HAtLA's CONSTITUTIONAL HisToia. By Francis Storr. Price 25c.
oach. These are capital little books, forming part of the series (Riv-
ington's) of "Eiglish SclioI Classics." Nothing ean be better suited
to encourage the study of English literature in our schools than
such carefully annotated selections from our great Euglish writers.
Candidates preparing for examination will find in these books
exi.ctly what they need.

MACBETH, 60c; CORIOLANUs, 75c; KINo LEAR, 75c. Theso form
part of the " Select Plays of Shakespeare-Rugby edition" (Riv-
ington's). Each play is accompanied with an introduction and
notes by eminent teachers.

A DICTIONARY OF RoMAN AND GREEK ANTIQUARIES. Price $2.25.
By Rich. (Longman's) Fourth edition. As evidence of the popu-
larity of Rich's book, we may state that it lias been trar.lated
(" without any consent" of the author) into French, Italian and
German. Itshould been the hands of every student of the classies.

THE WoRKS oF HoRAcE. By J. M. Marshall, M. A. Contain-
ing the Odes, Carman Seculare, and Epodes. Price Q2.25.

THE ILIAD oF HoMER. By S. H. Reynolds, M. A. (12 books.)
Price $1.80.

DEMoSTHENEs' PHILIPPIcS, 90c; OLYNTEIAcs, 75c; DE CORONA,
$1.50. The two former by Sidguick, the latter by Holmes. These
volumes form a part of the Catena Classicorum series (Rivington's)
whicl has been recommended for use in the High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes. These books are all cdited by first class
scholars and experienced teachers, and are largely used in the
great public schools of Englaud. It is tobe hoped that this admir-
able "series" will soon replace the American works which have so
long leld the first place in our classical schools.

STUDENTs' ATLAS oF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPIY ..... ...... S1 50
CLASSICAL " ............ 0 90

HISTORICAL " O 90
INTERNATIONAL ATLAS. 62 maps (82 modern, 16 historical and

14 classical). William Collins & Sons. The maps are excellent,
and the letterpress description valuable. Price 83.15.

No student of geography shquld be without "The Student's
Atlases" (82 modern and 6 ancient maps). The " International

• Atlas" should be in every bigh school as a work of reference, and
the "Collegiate" (or the student's) atlases should be so used in the
better class of public schools.

TITIAN. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co. Price 60 cents.
This is a handsome volume, which forms one of a series of Artist
Biographies. Over thirty such volumes are promiecd by the pub.
lishers. Art education lias made rapid strides in America during
the past few yeirs. The publication of intoresting sketches o' the
lives of the great mastors will tend to foster a love for art, which
nust first bo formed before art education can attain its proper

recognition in our American schools.

p)uhisiprs' gegartmnent.

The publishers must express their thauks to the frie.ids of edu-
cation for the very hearty support given to TaE CANADI ScUOOL
JoURNAL. Although not a year old, the present issue numbers
5,000 copies.

As an example of the favor accorded to the paper, one friend
in St. John, New Brunswick, sends ui, the inames of fifty subscrib-
ers for a year, and throughout every county in Ontario a similar
gratifying report eau be given.

An admirable article, entitled " Notes on Education in Ger-
many," by Dr. Bayne, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, reaches us too
late for insertion in this nuirber. It is our intention to issue a
series of articles, taking up the subject of Education in different
countries, in popular and attractive form, by gentlemen thorough•
ly conversaut with the subject, and whose personal experience in
the matter will lend an Paditional interest.

In this connection we have pleasure in announcing " Notes on
Education in Switzerland," by Edward Furrer, Modern Language
Master, Upper Canada College; and " Notes on Education in
Japan," by G. Meacham, M.A., of Tokio University, Japun.

To insure insertion, contributions intended for the School
Journal must be brief.

All articles for publication should reach the office of the School
Journal not later than the 25th of the month.

Advertisers will find THE CANADA SCIIoOL JOURNAL the best
means for reaching Teachers, Trustees, and the Book Trade, in
every part of the Dominion.

OppICE OP CRIEF SUPEIR nTDPNT OF EDUCATION,
Fredericton, N.B.

I cordially recommend the CANADA SCHOOL
JOURNAL to the teachers of New Brunswick.

THEODORE H. RAND.

-Our schoole need generally more material for illustrating the
subjects taught. The best school museums are not always those
that please us most as we look at them. Those are best in which
the pupils have most identified themselves with the collection.
The interest of collecting deepens the impression of the knowledge
illustrated. A few pieces illustrating the local geology, or the
native woods, may be gathered with such discriminating instruction
suggested by each, that it shall be of more value than a more showy
and riore costly collection.-Exchange.

-Education is a better safeguard of liberty than a standing
army. If we retrench the wages of a schoolmaster we must raise
those of the recruiting sergeant.

-A Boston master said, one day,
" Boys, tell me, if you can, I pray,
Why Washington's birthday shouid shine
In to-day's history, more than mine 2"

At once such stillness in the hall,
Yon might bave heard a feather fai;
Exclaims a boy net three feet hig,
IlBecause ho never told a Ïie t"
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INVALUABLE FOR SOHOOL PURPOSES.
THE PATENT

PAPYRO GRAP H.
By ineans of which 50) or more permnent

fac.simile impressions of EXAMINATION PA-
PERS, WRITINGS, MAPS, 3MUSIC, &c., nay
be rapidly and chea-,ly printed in an ordinary
Copying Presa upon any description of dry and
unprepared Papîr. L.-apies are taken direct frotn
the Writing or Drawin, that has been oxocuted
with special ink, upon special paper, and vitiout
any of the usual operations of inking, rolling,

tr'nsferring or type.setting. A proof impression
can bo produced within Five minutes after the
manus'.ript bas b6en completed, and be after-
wards mnltiplied at the rato of ton a minute and
at an inflitesimual cost. Almost 5(10 now in use
in the Doniiion. Send for Descriptive Prico
List nad speciniens of tho prititing.

HART& RA WLIN SON
BOOKSELLERS & STATION ERS,

5 King St. W., Torouto.
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

(Printing aslide as in use in an ordinar y Copying Press.

Nez Volunes of
sroW RIOEADY.

EPOCHS SERIES 0F ENGILISH HISTORY.
Edited by Rev. M. Creighton, L.A., late Fedlow and Tutor of MIerton College, Oxford.

VI. The Settlement of the Constitution. From 1688 to VII. England during the American and Euronean
1778. By James Rowley, M A., Professor of Modern History and Litera. Wars. Froin 1778-182il By O. W. Tancock, M.A., Assistant-Master,
ture, University Colloge, Bristol. Price 25c. King's School, Shelborne. Dorset. Price 25c.

" 1 have been anxionsly waiting for a Canadian edition of these de.
lightful little books, and now that we have these, I shall introduce thom
into my classes as soon as possible." JoHN E. BaRANT. B.A., Clinton.

I can most cordially recommond them to all students who are candi.
dates for the Iutermediate, or teachers' examinations."

Tuos. CABScADDrN, B.A., H. M. High School, Iichmond Hill.

"Grand helps these to the study of English History in its ouly ra-
tional way-by epochs in the life ci the English Naticn and ber institu.
tions. * Epochs of History ' mark an epoch in the study of it."

G. W. JORNSTON, H. M. M. S., Hamilton.

The narked suceess of their Economical S. S. Library has induced the publisb-
ers t, prepare a aew series upon the saine plan, and in

anform style, bat wlth 60 volumes.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY,
"B>"

6o Vols., 16mo,

Well printed on tinted paper. bound in extra cloth in uniform style, and put
up in a NEAT WOODEN CASE (imitation walnut).

16,462 pages, Fully Illustrated.
PRICE . .............................. $29.00 NET.

Sold only in sets. (The price of the same books separately is S59.05.1

AVERAGE PRICE PER VOLUME 48J CENTS.
This Library contains works by

Jacob Abbott, John Hall, I.D.,
George Macdonald, Norman Macleod,

H. H. Jessun, D.D., Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Tho Anthor of the Schonberg.Cotta Family, Lyman Abbott,

Edward Garrett, Washington Gladden,
Hesba Stretton, Lucy Ellen Guernsey,

James Comper Gray, Jenny Harrison, and others.

Every volume is suited te the purpose.
Ni denominational or sectional works are included.
The binding is substantial and attractive; the case neat, strong and couve-

nient.
The volumes are numbered and ready for use, and 50 Catalogues are sup-

plied with eacli set

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS, NEW TORR.

"l I have read thom throughî carefully and consider them the best
worxis on the subject for the use of schools that I have ever seen. I am
particularly pleased with their simplicity of style and fair method of
statiug occurences. I shall introdnco them in the schools here and en-
courage their use in those of the vicinity." R. K. Ona, B.A.,

H. M. H. and P. Schools, Carleton Place, Ont.
Am led to express my admiration of the very concise and systematio

method of arrangement adapted in them, rendering them particularly
suitable for students. and tending in no small degree tu promote a better
system of pursuing this important study." G. D. Pz.ATT, I. P. S., Picton.

CANADIAN RECITERS.
THE PROHIBITION RECITER.

A COLLECTION OF

New Dialogues, 1teadings and Recitations
tor Temperance organizations, social gathorings, and literary entertainments

BY JAMES HUGHES, Esq., Inspector Public Schools, Toronto.

PRICE, - - 30c.

THE CANADIAN SPEAKER and ELOCUTION-
ARY READER.

A choice collection of Orations, Dialogues and Pootry, suitable fu.r School
and College Recitation., and Public and Social Readings, with introductory
remarks on the Principles of Elocution.

By EDWARD HARTLEY DEWAIT.
326 Pages, Cloth, 40c.

THE CANADIAN HUMOROUS RECITER.
A collection of the very best Amierican, Scotch and Irish Readings.

Recitations and Dialogues, for School Exhibitions, Social Gatherings, and
Literary Entertainments.

BT JAMES HUGHES, Esq., Inspector Public Schools, Toronto.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

Adam Miler & Co., Publishers.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

d-il
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OIFr"CULTIES aF THE OLD STYLE SCRAP BOOK

Mar Jwain's
SELF-PASTING

StRAP BOi
is tho o vrnrnt

Sni p ook innde.I

AdIlapîtOl to :cet f the
wants of

The Author, MARK TWA1N's DrSCRIPTIoN 0P I115 INVENTION:

The Clergy, RtOR.Nnà)XclirTI~ Olrgy31Y p)ros S.tArr.-I hso Ilinc, and petitnte1 silev s fl ool, ui (o
The Editor, i in.'n., mis 4 si. fol t the .rofaisit, or tisi' Voit

The Housewife, r fit îîo , à o f Ie lilo Il. h b drir.1 .. hat tl,t' . 4 lit t5(11 st-1 ààL h s l,. .~ if Ise !gc- in linO fianr. "11h 1h, gisk.
The Lawyer.

The Merchant, .L2Ls

.. à \ ~ The Statesmian, Il rn & Co "t. to
&.1 l llii.,: YoiI Là L 1 , t)à,à, o l,,, o rarn! ', trust1 il t 1a 91,iin.I Llosa, 00.5.

The Speculator, t¶I j ý: à il 'à t d, .. , n. .and lii s r r on felin

The Teacher. r,, f fr retinl ardi iiiiiate.1 p ladis. li Htford
'-laî à gt r si a lergsiL i) t.ilà ine liergelf. uiti àRatti te. r anft . I e rr

andi h liotne i4 coin- e I in) Wraî Book ie lias nomn &single 0.11,

plteTrI s.. MARK TWAIN.

TTIi1
rhAnchTldsw ScrapDEseirToJ r Hs I

,1HARTFoRD. Instructi) ivenstif
ku..w-llt-i fho. tlissuwi u im atst iatmrehngi ! ra okh

)L Al.i R .or .lrise, a iiinl w tflt

S [OIE, WOODMAN &CO.)~

N E W Y O R him, gI ç an Il el lae lim onf ele tte tsale rrttigtili, hr i l

otifr Sererli .laoks.n

69 AOVANTAGES 0F THE NSEW STYLE SCRAP BO0OK

Biohax. I. Dovell's Son,
(LATE DOVELL & EASYJ

Mau factory established in London. 181. .tiin years manufneturer to Tho
BritieslGovorunent, Tlie Enst Indmrhîî Coimpnnys, anrîd tle Banik of Eniglanld.

.ANaUFACTUREn OP

WRITING INKS & FLUIDS, SEALING WAX,
MUCILAGE, WAFERS, &c., &c.

I beg t call atter;tioni to mily remroval to the new aud co.nmodious Fac-
tory, Nos. 117 and 119 I I. Ave., Ne.warrk. N.J., where I shal carry a com
plete stock of Writitæg Inrks. Fluids. &c.. &c.

Andi I iemsre ta ucili parts, ialakràttu it h tu in1 CARM INE INN, VRITING
and COPYING FLUIIDS. andt MUCIL \G0E.

The CAR11NNE eintermg min the imaniufaicture of the Ink is thre lest and
purest to lie obnlitamled. anlid produces a bîrllbanît. uirrrformî and pI)ermllanenrrt Lcolor

The FLUIDS aire erinail i n y iade . thley flow freely, dry rapidly, turl
to a deep), permnetlir lack. wIll ut il. andil aifford a rnI corpV.

Tie MCUCILAE(;I 14 monde of pure GU.M AIAlIC, is extra tlick, wili not
SOURV or MIOUL.D, iad r fully warranted

.iv INlKS andt FL UDS ave been m use trtrv years, snd bave receivel the
unqualified endorsemnent ut busme.Lss mlei aid others.

Extra Pure Mucilage.
4 oz. Fluted lottle, Green (liass, lettl Brtgis
4 " Peur Shatped
4 Octagon " 

4 Pear
4 Flat ""

8 " Cono "
Plut Bottle ...... ·
Quart "....
n Draugit' . . .

... er gro

per doz.

·· · ·.. .. .

Dovell's New Patent MLcllage Fountain.
A vory handsoie and orimmiiiientai StuclaR Cuip for the desk, fllied with

our best Mucilage, witl extra, ltie Cap a:.d Bruhl.
No. 1. P'ateut Fountiam Muscilugo . . . per gro. $24 00
No. 2, •• " " · · · · 4800

Post Offico Addross, RICHARD B. DOVELLS' SON.
Box 1,403, Ncw York. Factory ut Newark, New Jersey.

NON-CORROSIVE

BLUE BLACK INK.
Tis luk its been li general use in Canada for the last ton years, and

to day comimands th largest sale of any Ink n the country.

At all Exhibitions where it has been shown it has
received the Highest Awards.

For a Free Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this has
no Superior.

Our Five Cent Bottle is the largest and Cheapest Bot-
tle in the Market, being nearly twice as large as some
boules sold for the same money.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Carmine, Blue and Purple Inks.

FOR SALE by ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT the DOMINION.
Stationers or Schoola supplie 1by Gal. or Barrel.

Address al' orders to

F. F. DALLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
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A NATIONAL STANDARD.

Webster's Unabridged.
3000 Engraviagr. 184o Pages Quarto.

20,000 words and Veansngs not inother Dtionaries.

FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES.
A WHOLE LI3RARY IN iTSELF.
INVALUABLE ON ANY FAMILY,

ANU IN ANY SCHOOL.
Publiseld by 0. & C. M1ERRIAN, Springfiold, Mass.

Warmly indorsed by
Bancroft, Prescott,
Motlov, George P. Marsii,
Fitz-Gieonte Hallock, John 0. Wbrttior.
N. P. Wilhe, John G. saxo.
Eliltu Burritt, Daniel \Werster,
Hutus Choate, H. Coloridgd,
Veiart, Horace.Marin.

More than fifn College oresidozts,
Contains ONE.FIFTilmoro mattorthan anyother,

the smaller typo gi ng Irucli more on u. page.
Contains 3000 Illristritious, nearly three times

asinany asany ethnr Dtiu Honary.
192W LOOK AT the thrcs PiCturebot a 81nrP. on

page 3751,-tleso alono Illustrate the nmoanint of
morotban1oowordsa1dtermsfarbotterthan ey
can be defined lu words.]

More tbru 81).OO) copies have becon placed in
th ublic scools o the United States.

Indorsed by Statu Sirporintenderits of Sclloole in
4 States, and more than 60 Collogo Prosidonts.
H S about n o.000 words and meauings not in

Other Dictionarres.
Embodes about 100 ars of ltorary labor, and ls

Baverai years later thari any otlier large Dictionary.
Tho sale of Wobster's Dictionars is 20 times as

great asthe sale of any other sories of Dictionaries.
'AugjU3t 1, 1877. Trbe Dlctionary used in the 00v-

erûment Printing OfBce 18 Webrtor's Unabridge."
le it net rightly claimedtbat WEDsTF.R is

THE NATIONAL STANDARD?

Toronto Engraving Co.
Respeetfully solicit the attention of all parties re-

quiring

FIRST CLASS WOOD ENGRAVINGS
at,1w rices, and our facilities for executing work
from te

Finest Style on Box Wood
to the coarsest pine poster.

We have advantages for turning out work in
the best style of art at prices tbat challenge compe.
tition for quality and execution.

11-22

MONTREAL

KUXIIARI BIBLE SLWIETY.
VICTORIA SQUARE.

A FULL SUPPLY OF

Bibles and Testaments
constantly on band lni great variety, nt reduced rath î

CANADA SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION
Carefully Selected Libraries.

TEACHE11• 1HELP3., REWARD CARDS, &c.

Liberal Discounts to Ministors and Teach.crs.
VICTORIA SQUARE, MONIREAL.

Recommended by the Setate of the University of
Halifax, Novit Sceta.

HAMBLIN SMITH'S AIITIMETIC. By
Troms KanarsN, Esq., M.A., Science
Master Normal School, Toronto, and
WU. SCOTT, BA., Iead Master Model
Sebool, Toronto. Price..............50 75

HAMBLIN SMITH'S ALGEBRA.
Price 0 90

HAMBLIN SMITH'S GEOMETRY.
School Edition. Price .............. 0 90
Books 1 and 2 lrico................ 0 30

" 2 and 3 Price................ 0 30

HAMBLIN SMIlTH'S STATICS ........ 0 90

HAMBLIN SMITH'S IHYDROST TICS. 0 75

M ASON'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR ..... , 0 75

ADAM MILLER & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

TORONTO.

THE

SCHOLASTIC NEWS
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

TO

School Te ache rs.

The Witness Publications
arc favorites with the best people iii the coin.
munity and are the most ensiy canrvassed.
They are as follows (incliding postage):

Daily Witness..............Price $3.00 a year.

Weeldy Witiess............ .. 1.10 "

New Dominion Monthly .... "

Northern Messeiger........ "l

L'Aurore (French) ........ "

2 00
30

TEACHERS
who taie at interest in securing increased

CIRCULATIONS
to tihese papers will bo supplied with

Sample Copies
FREE

And Rates of Commission and

fuli Instructions.

The prices of theso papers to teachers actually

Of Interesting Information on Educa- lin charge of Schools, are as follows -

tional Subjects.

SUBSCRIPTIoN BY MAIL... $1 PEUî ANNUM.

SINGLE COPIES .. . . ........ l0c.

Pnblishing Office, No. 31 St. Urbain Street
MOINTREAL.

Dominion Paper Co.,
MONTREAL.

Mills at Kingsey Falls, P.Q.
A futl a.ssortinrnt of regurrar si:es and weights

of the foilotving grades of paiper are kent coi-
stantly in stock, and any special sizes and
weights can be nade if required.
Nos. . and 2 Printing,

No. 3 News an Printing
Bleached Manilla %Vraîiqug,

Bleaclhed Manrilia nyelope,
Unbloached Manilla Wrapping.

White Manilla Tea and Wrapping,
Fine Grey 'Ica,

Fine Grey Wra ping,
B3rown rap mg

Paper tvill beput upn rolls or bund les at lire option
chasers. Samples and full information can

by addressing

DOMINION PAPER COMPANY,MONTREAL

(INCLUDING POsTAoE)

Daily Witness .................. $2.50 a year

Weekly Witness ................ 85

New Dominion Monthly ........ 1.50
Nurthern Messenger ............

L'Aurore (French) .......... ....

NO BETTER
in the

Interests

26

75

WORK

of Education
can be engaged in than

INCREKSING THE CIRCULATiON
of these papers.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Those answering an Advertisement will confer a favor upon the Advertiser and Publishers by stating
that they saw the advertisement in the Canada School Journal.
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IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.
The following and other books promptly sent by mail, post-paid :

ENGLISH LITEIItATUR1E-For Candilates for
Thirdl.class Teachers' Certifie .es. 3y \V.
DAvins, D.D., Principal Normal Sclooi, Toronto.
levised and Enlargeil edition, with au excellent
articlo on " The Stdy of ligher English," by
J. M. BuciîA-;, M.A., repulished by permission.
Clothl extra, 139 pages. Price ......................... SO 25

ENGLISIH LITERATURE-For Candidates for
admission to Hiigh Schools. Revised1 edition, con-
taining naps of Ancient Greece; Biographical
Sketches of Authors; Notes, Grammatical, Critical,
etc. By A. MAcA..UM, M.A., Inspector of Public
Schools, Hamilton. 90 pages, cloth extra. Price 0 20

EXAMINATION PAPEitS IN ARITHMETIC.
By MCLELLAN and EIRKI.AND ....................... i 00

HINTS AND ANSWEl1S (to above) ................... 1 OC
CURRIE ON COMMON SCIOOL EDUCATION 1 75

JIAMBLIN SMITH'S AltITHME'IIC - Canadian
Edlition. KInKLAND an SCO-T ........... ............ 0 75

MILLEll'S INORGANIC CHEMISTRY - New
c(lition. By W. A. MILLER, M.D., D.C.L., LL.D. 1 00

GOLDSMITH'S " TRAVELLER " aud " DE-
SERTED VILLAGE." By C. SANKEY, M.A.,
M arlborough College .. . .................................. 0 M0

Adaptet to Second-class Teachers, Intermediate Fxam-
iltatioc, pase, Junior Matriculation IUniversity.

MACBE l'i. By Rev. CHARLrs A. MOBERLY, M.A.,
Assistant Master Rugby School. Prico ............... 0 60

Adaptel for First-class Public echool Teachers. Upper
High School Pupils, Jutior. Matriculation with Hon.
ors in University of Toronto, and Senior Matricula-
tion.

ELEMF.NTARY STATICS. By THoMAs KIRK-
iLAND, M.A., Science Master Normal Sehool,
Toronto. Price ............................................ 1 00

CHASE'S NOTES on Fourth Book .......... .... .... 0 20
ARMSTRONG'S NOTES on Fifth Book............... 0 25

Any other book advertised in this Journal sent, post-paid, on receipt ot price.

Kýr SCHOOL STATIONERY AND SCHOOL REQUISITES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SUPPLIED AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PIUCES.

For List Catalogues and Terms address

CLOUGHER BROS.,
25 Ring St. West, Toronto.

How to Use the Backboard,

Through the Eye to the Heart.
Treating of black-board work, object lessoria, pictures, stories, and al

kinda of illustration, aith an Appendix of blackboard exercises, object lessonts,
te. Numerous Illustrattons.

Pnicp, $1.25.

"The Bible and the Bun.davy
school."

Containing "uBie Ileadinge." addres and outliuie lectures on Hotu to
Study the Bib e and Hotu te onduct Sunda School workfrom o the eadng
Christian worblrs o Canada and the Unlted States; also, Moody's Hinte on
Bible Rteading, lirs. Meuzie's plan of Bible llarki-tg, Bates seriptute index,
Vmncent's Classification of Bible Books, Lyman Abbot'a "Bible Interpreta-
tion," Craft's * Reading the Bible with Reflsh," &c., 171 pp. Price-in paper,
50 ets.. in cloth. 75 cts.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

ADAM MILLER & 00., PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

WRITING FLUIDS & COPYING INKS
Have received the highest awards every timte they have been exhibited. PARIS, 1867, HAVRE, 1868; AMSTERDAM, 1869; LYONS, 1872; VIENNA. 1873;

PHILADELPHIA. 1876. They onbrace the higher qtialities of Writing and Copymg Inke. and each possesses some special character adapted te the many differ.
ent requiremonts of Correspondenco and Counting Houso. Tihese distinctive features, nnd their general excellence, mako them preferablo to, and more widoly
u.,eful than, the ordinary chtsq of manufactures.

STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INK.
STEPHENS' SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS.

The above, with overy description of WRITING aud COPYING INN, GUOM MUCILAGE, te resist Fermentation In hot climates; QUILLS and SEALING
WAX, are manufactured by

H. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,
Proprietor of Stephena' and of M. C. tophens' Label% and Trade Mark%, 171 Alderegate Street, LONIDON, E.C.

W Sold by all Booksollers and Stationers througbout the World.
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A. PIDDINGTON'S
Mammoth Book Emporium

TEACHERS, STUDENTS,
And the Reading Community generally, are respectfully invited to observe that the largest stock of RETAIL

BOOKS in one establishment in this Country is at the Mammoth Book Emporium,
248 and 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The collection embraces 60,000 or 70,000 volumes of New and Second hand Books, in Ancient and Modern Languages
including works on History Biography, Voyages, Travels, Philosophy, Divinity, Medicine, Poetry and the Fine Arts, &c.
&c.. School and University Text Books a specialty.

All New Publications procured as soon as issued.

Special attention is given to orders for Foreign Books not in stock.

On receipt of the advertised price, any book published in Canada, the United States or England, wiU be sent by mail or
express securely and neatly packed prepaid.

Send Cash orders to

A. PIDDINGTON, 248 and 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.
P.S.-Libraries Purchased and Books laken in Exchange.

BOOKS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.
Mason's English Grammar ... ..... ....... .. ....................... 075
Abbott's How to Parse . ... .. . .... .. .. .. ........ ...... . ...... .... 075
Abbott's How to Toll the Parts of Speech ........... .. .. ........ ..... 060
Abbott's How to Write Clearly ......... ....... ........................... 045
Abbott's Shakespearian Grammar .... ....... . ..................... ..... 2 00
Dr. Smith's English Grammar ................. .. . . ....... .............. 1 00
Hambitu SmLth's English Grmtnar and Composition ........ O.. 075
Earle's Philology of the English Tongue .................... ........... .. 2 25
Angus' Hand Book of the English Tongue ................. .... 150
Fowler's English Grammar ... ......... . . . ..... .. ...................... 2 50
Rushton's Rules and Cautions in English Grammar... .. . ... 1 00
Bain's Higher English Grammar ........... ......... . .. .. ................ 075
Wiggins' English Grammiar . ......................... .. 100
Thring's Principles of Grammar .................. ....................... .. 1 35
Mason's OutUnes of English Grammar .... . ........... ........... ........ 0 45
Hall's Primary EngUsh Gra.nmar ......................................... ... 030
Dr. Morris' Primer of Engliah Grammar ................................ 025
Pleming's Analysis of the English Language........................ .. .. i 0o
Latham's Hand-Book of the English Language ... .................. 175
Davies' Englsh Literature Primer .................. . .. ..................... O 25

Maoallunm's Literature Primer ................................................. 020
Chase's Notes on Fourth Book... ....................... .......... . ... .. 020
Armstrong's Notes on Fifth Book ...... ................................... ... o25

& '-4 o 5

500

00o
a 'o

Bain's English Composition and Rhetoric ... ...... .... . .. 1 25
Abbott andjSoeley's Eiglish Lossans for English Poople. . 135
Dr. Morris' Elementary Lessons in Ilistorical Englilh Gramniar 0 75
Dr. Morris' Ristorical Outlines of English Accidence...... ... .. 1 75
Thring's Grammatical Analysis ....... .... ..... ..... ... ........... 1 00
Trench', Select Glossary of English Works ..... ... ....... .. .... 1 35
Trench', Englieli Past and Present .. ........ . .. ........ ........ .. 1 85
Tronch's Study of W ords ..................... . ..... .... .. ... .. . ...... 1 50
Farrar's Families of Speech ......... .. 100
Craik's English Litoraturo... ...................... .. ........ . .. . . 2 25
Collier's English Literature . ...... ..... o
Spalding's English Literature .... . ................... ...... 090
Morley's Englisb Literature... ................. ......... 180
Macbeth's Might and Mirth of English Literaturo ..................... 2 50
Shaw's (Thomas B., M. A.,) History of Englics Literature, odited

by Dr. Smith.................... .......... .. .. .2 25
Shaw', (Thomas B.. M. A .1 Choice Specimens ut Enghsh Litera-

turc, edited by Dr. Sm ith . .. . . .............. .. . .. . . ........... 2 25
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language. Edited by Dr.

Sm ith ... .......... ........ .................... ............................. ........ 2 25
Vietorian Ponts. By Stodman .......... ............... ....................... 2 50
Craik's Compendione History of English Literature and Lan-

guage, 2 vol,. .................................................................... 7 00

Sent free by Mail on Receipt of Price.

JAS. VANNEVAR, BOOKSELLER, 344 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when he possesses it -Sir Arthur Ielps.

A SELECTD LIST OEl

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by ROSE, BELFORD Publishing Co.

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

Evenings in the Library. Dy Gçuît.F trti , sa Lit' citiiie Tht 1 iiting. papor, and

STEVAn'r, jr., author of "Tie Great Tire in er . Quebec Crol yr at p
St. John, N.. 'th, . Crow litertur i unda soul

St-JOII, I.Crwnl3o. firibe to thIs iuaga.z:n."-oerc Huro Sin.

"He betraus a cultivated literary tante, si far
mort thani ordîar kî,mledde uf buuks aui ai ctr The Prince of Waes in India. By F
tain instinct for :ood vriting, which ueablo him to Drew Gay.
praise in tie righît place ani often to prosent sug-
gest. ns ichcl are both neiutu and original. His 8vo. Cloth, gold and black, $1.00; Paper, 75
book affords an excel!ent introduction to tho pro.
duction of Amîîericani geulus and culture. without cents.
the formality ci didactic exposition "-S Y Tribunte

An Idle Excursion. By MAitn TwAI, Dail,Telei.

author otf 'rTom Sawyr, " Old Taunes un the rend li thena wuth interest.
Mississippi," etc. Papi.r covers. 50c. HomeCookBook. By the Ladies of Toron-
"This subtl humorist has put sone of his bos,t

work muto this frosh little volumo of sketches. It le is . Cr. Svo; Oilcloth Covers, 31.
made up of his breozy traels an Bermîauat. and one Tit reccipte contained in this book e Supplied
or two of his anîusing episodic stories eV predict by tho ladi. and nono hava bea s-n b) hein
for it r. s.le of one huudred thoustîad copics."-San exccît s a have stood the test of oxpcrlirnco lu
Pricisco Cali. thir n househois. Uuqiiestiontibly it in one of

A now book by Mark Twain called 'An ldibo Ex. i tho inost viluablo Cook Boos ovcr publiebed.
cursion' lias reached us. It isthe iunniest book of
the ye-tr. aboundiug in fresh and humorous conceits.
Tho story of the Telphouutis one of Mark's witti. o
est pirodctions."-Eastport Sentinel. lian Mathews, LL.D. CriDwa 8vo. Cloth.

Mildred. By Mrs. MIIty J. HOLIiES, author 10 -, Puiper, 75 cents; Hait Caif, 52.0i).
of - Edith Lylo," etc Crown Svo cloth, S1 ; Wrth nîuy day ton tiies its cost for the tentb
paper covers, 25c. part IL cajatais. A book full of sensible sonso and

souîîder soîîntneç.s wihe l' notseen for a long day."*
"A very interesting story."-Thte Toronto Irish i -S S. Tintes, ?hiadcihia.

Canadian.
Tis story is an intensely nterestng ono."- Hours with Men and Books. Bý Prof.

H,timilton Spectator.
"Mr. . Fleming never forgets that she is a lady. W'llianu Mathews, LL D., auther cI Gctting

and e ha' gavaen us a very initeresting and a fairly ou in the World." One bandsomo volume,
clever story. Mantral lierahti.

"A remarkable clever work For boautifutl dû- Clot>, 1.00; Paper Covers, 75 cents; Half
scription. and intensely interesting plot. we , now of
no Ainiencan Author who us superor to May AgnesC
Fleming "Professer dnthows lias acloved rematkable

The Fortnightly Review. Edited by saccess an t Boston Transcript.
"Hlitsstylo lis lîrulliant and captivatu, and his

Jol, MonLEY. Price per annum, $5. Single .nyriads of illustrativo anecdotes aro invarlablv
copies, 50 cents. hapilychoe and judiciausly used.r-Livenpo6i

We have malle arrangiemunts with Messrs. Chap-
mai & hal. London, EngIaud. for the right te pub.
lish for ts,îe Cttuntent the aboie nouthl> ltosiewç. D.D., Ph.D., author of IRoman Catholicism.".
and fora dauîplicate set of starcotype plates' this on-
ables us to publsh oach month an eract fac.sînile Cloth, 50 cents.
of the Lnglish edition. It is in no respect different
or inferior to the original, and salle for ono-half the Nicholas Minturn, a Study in a Story.
pr2ce. r.a.nnnatoofIArhrB ni

The best writers in the world contrbuto to "T."E
FoitvN*brnvLvr It.Vn'.W." .castle," IlSevenosits," etc. 1 vol. Svo., with

Belford's Monthly Magazine. Pub- fu-page illustrations. Cloth, 8100; Paper,
lished by BLErenoR BRtoTn.iRs, 60 York Street, 50 cents.
Toronto. Subscnption price, 53 per annum; The eluciItlonothe panper and tramp question
Single copies, 30c.; par volume bonnd in forma, intact, a Ioading ticino 0f the book; for, liko

Singa coiesDr. Holland'a ailier stonieR. this la "la naval iil a
cloth, 32. pirpo." A large part of the laterest lon in he

relations o! ilcholae, the haro. totho "*dmacboatâ"
" The array of naimes. as contributors to this of a grent city nd Iis extraordina'y experlments in

pranlslng reportory, in certrinly both varieth and at-w their reclainatpon.

Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read-
ings. Cloth, with fine Cabinet Photograph,

75 cents; Paper Cover, 30 cents.

Their Wedding Journey. By W. D.
Howells. Cloth, 75 cents; Boards, 50 cents.

l . . . In ' Their Wedding Journev' h dis-
plays gonius of a high order. TUe story is Well told,
the incidents on the way ate delcately and neatly
sketched, and the plan of the story is clover and
piquant. Thie scene le u ainly laid in our own
Domnion, and Montreal ,.nd QL.bec ara the cen-
tres of iuterest. Evory oi.e ril liko to rend 'Their
Wedding Journey,' anl .deiford Iros. present it in
an attractive shape.''-St. John's Watchnan.

One Sunmner. By Blanche Willis Howard.

16mo., Cloth, red edges, 50 cents; Boards, 30

cents.
"A charmingly amnusing, intoresting and exciting

romancec."-Barro Adrasce.

A Chance Acquaintance. By W. D.
Howells. Cloth, 75 cents; Boards, 50 cents.

"The doscrintians of scenery are all fresh and
artiti. and tio obser:.tns ofmanners and people
ar curionus and valuable."-Goderic. Star.

My Little Love. By Marion Harland,
author of " Alone," ' Nemesis," etc. Cloth,

$1.00; Paper Cover, 75 cents.

" The anuthoress of this pleasing novel is sos vell
known. that anything from her pen will bo read
with avidity. Her new story is wcll written, the
plot is simple. yet perfect. andtho manner in which
it has been brought out by Me-ssrs. Belford BroFL. le
equal to tho high reputation of the firm."-Ottawa
Citiren.

Dvspepsia and its Kindred Diseases.
By W. W. Hall, M.D., author of - Hcalth by
Good Living," "How to Livo Long,"

" Bealth at HomO," etc. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
81.00.

Ocean to Ocean. By Rev. George M.
Grant. New and revised edition, with map
and numerous illustrations. Crown 8vo.,
Cloth, 81.60.

The Bastonnais: A Tale of the American
Invasion of Canada in 1775-76. By John
Lesperance. Crown 8vo. Cloth 11.00; Paper
Covers, 75 cents.

For sale by al Booksellers, or mailed post paid, or. reccipt of price, by

BRose-Belford. P blishing Co., 60 York Street, Toronto, Ont.


